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CONVENTION ANNOUNCEMENTS

Brooklyn 5th-Sunday Convention, March 31 .
A special effort is being made to have this gathering one o f

the "best yet . " Convention opens at 10 :00 A. M., and wil l
continue until 4 :30 P . M . All sessions will be held in th e
Lecture Room of the Clmrch of the Pilgrims, corner o f
Henry and Iicrosen Streets .

Cincinnati, Ohio : District 5th-Sunday Con-
vention, March 31 . All sessions of this convention wil l
be held at 24 East Sixth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio . Brethre n
from Dayton and Columbus, Ohio, and Richmond, Indiana ,
will have part on the program. For further information ad -
dress M s . W. N. Poe, 2128 New Linden Road, Newport, Ky .

Napa, California, March 31 . For informatio n
concerning this gathering, address Guy K . Bolger, 31 Eagl e
Street, San Francisco, California .

Philadelphia, Pa., Sunday, March 31 . This
convention will open at 10 :45 A. V., and will close at 530

P . -AI . All sessions to be held in PARK AVENUE HALL ,
1315 Columbia Avenue . A cordial invitation is extended to
all believers in the ransom . Regular Sunday afternoon meet-
ings will be held in this hall following the convention .

Chicago Quarterly Convention, April 7 . In-
for matioi received from the Chicago brethren indicates tha t
Brother G . M . Wilson, of Pittsburgh, Pa ., and Brothe r
Julian T . Gray, of Cincinnati, Ohio, are expected to serve a t
this gathering .

	

Meetings all clay at 910 La Salle Street.

Plainfield, N. J., April 7, This will be an all-da y
convention, and an interesting ~program is being arranged .
I or further inioruiation, aldresls Mrs . EmiliaCotner, 123 4
Cameron Avenue, Plainlield, N . J .

Wilmington, Del., Annual Pre-Memorial
Conc.ent.wn, April 14. Friends in Wilmington ar e
looking forward to a blessed time of fellowship and servic e
on this occasion . Full information will be g iven in the Apri l
edition of TILE DAWN .

New Bedford, Mass., April 19-21 . April 19 ,
we understand, is a state holiday in Massachusetts, so thi s
will give an-excellent opportunity for the friends tomeet to-
gether for a three-day period .

	

Later announcements wil l
give further information .

	

Class secretary,

	

Walter W .
Greases, 25 Social Street, New Bedford, -Mass .

Greenfield, Ohio, April 28, This convention wil l
be held under the auspices of the 'Cincinnati Ecclesia . For
information, address -Mrs . W. N. Poe, 2128 New Linde n
Road, Newport Ky .

Lynn, Mass,, June 29, 30, Further informatio n
concerning the Lynn convention will be published later .

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENT S
Two Traveling Men . The article appearing in th e

dialog department of this issue of THE DAWN' was writte n
and published in a vest pocket booklet form a number o f
years ago. The remaining copies of the publication hav e
been tunic I over to us for distribution, and we will be gla d
to send them out to the friends, free, upon request . It has
been Lluggestcd that possibly some -would like to place th e
booklets in hotel lobbies.

Monthly Public Meetings in Brooklyn . Th e
next regular monthly public meeting, sponsored by the As-
sociated Bible Students of Greater New York, will be hel d
on March 3 . :A great deal of interest is being manifeste d
in these meetings . All the friends in the Metropolitan dis-
tnct are invited to attend and to invite others to come with
them. "God's Oathllonn5 I Co,venant " will be the subject on
March 3 ; and Brother Oscar Magnuson will be the speaker .

On March 10 an additional effor t will be made, at whic h
time the subject, "Our Lord ' s Return" will be discussed .
The discussion of this subject is being continued from Feh-
ruary 3, by request . These meetings are held in the Lectur e
Room of the Church of the Pilgrims, corner of Henry an d
Remsen Streets, Brooklyn, N . Y .

	

-

	

-

Brother Herrscher on Tour, Brother Emil H .
Herr-ether, of Phoenix, Ariz . ; is ,now making a two-months
pilgroai trip on the West Coast . His appointments in Souther n
California have been arranged by Brother A . W . Abrahamsen,
Those de . iring information concerning them may obtain sam e
by writing to Brother Abrahamtsen, whose address is, 2432 1
lampau Blvd ., Los Angeles, California . Let us bear Brothe r
Herrscher up in our prayers .

(Annomuciimcufs continued an. page 33 )
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News a a Views
Paganism in Christendo m

R. AV5 LIE, of New York, says, "We hear a
lot about 'isms .' but the one `ism' that ha s
brought us to our present state is paganism .
I am ashamed to call mine a . Christian coun -

try . . . We stand upon a brink at the present time .
We do not know what is going to happen . . . The ol d
order of 'every man for himself ' must go. God i s
moving across the face of the earth . Ruination i s
staring us in the face unless we heed the voice of God . "

When God finally speaks to the world, men will b e
impelled to heed His voice . For nineteen centurie s
God has been speaking only to His own people, th e
members of the church of Christ, saying to them, i n
the Psalmist's words, ''Hearken, 0 slaughter, and con-
sider, and incline thine ear ; forget also thine own peo-
ple and thy father's home : so shall thy King greatl y
desire thy beauty, for lie is thy Lord, and worshi p
thou Him." (Psa. d .5 .) During that period God ha s
not been addressing the message of His truth to th e
world . The time for doing that is in the future . In
a sense He will speak to mankind in the approachin g
great conflict of Armageddon . The Apostle Pau l
says, "The Lord shall be revealed in flaming fire ( a
conflagration generated by the friction of the socia l
and political elements), taking vengeance on all the m
that know not God (the world in general) ."—2 Thies .
1 :7,8 .

In the approaching' Millennial age of Christ th e
Lord will speak to all people with the voice of truth .
Then "all shall know Me, saith the Lord, from the
least of them even to the greatest of them ; for I wil l
be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sin s
and iniquities will I remember no more . "—Heb.8 :10 .

This is the social order that God will build . He
will establish it upon a firm and enduring foundation ,
and not upon the sands of human policy and ambition .
Yes, "the old order of things must go ." It will mean
disintegration, dissolution, destruction of the old sys -

tem . But then will come the inauguration and perm -
anent establishment of the new and perfect order o f
righteousness and peace .

Religion at the Crossroads

DR. TRENLER. former president of the Unite d
Lutheran Synod of New York, says :

With religion at the crossroads among two of the gre;rt

peoples of he world, the time has come when every one who

values his faith must stop and think . In Russia religion ha s

gone beyonl the crossroads . . . In Germany religion hangs

in the balance, and the next months will decide largely wha t

direction it will take . . . . Today strong effort is being mad e

by the So; iet Government to stifle the few evidences of th e

faith among Russia' s 160,000,000 peoples ; and among Ger-

many's 65,000,000 faith demands a living sacrifice . "

Is not religion also at the crossroads in the Unite d
States and other so-called Christian lands, as well a s
in German_ and Russia? Are the hearts of the peo-
ple really satisfied with what is doled out to them
from the rostrom and through the church papers? I n
an age when science is opening up the marvelous se-
crets of nature, and showing men how to apply nat-
ural forces to the work of life, is it reasonable to be-
lieve that man is a creature of evolution, as is popu-
larly taught? Is it reasonable to believe in the de-
struction of the planet earth ?

Is it a matter of common sense to believe that deat h
is not actually death, but that man has some immortal
spark that perpetuates his existence in another real m
—with the united testimony of experience, scienc e
and the Bible directly to the contrary? Is it appeal-
ing to the heart and mind to have the Bible dissecte d
by the unsparing hand of the Higher Critic, and to b e
told that the life of Jesus is valuable merely as a n
example, and that His death is of no more conse-
quence than the death of anyone else ?

Naturally there is a vein of religion in people ; but
in appealing to this, an appeal also should be made to
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their common sense . The natural intelligence pos-
sessed by people tells them that this world was create d
for some great purpose, being clearly designed fo r
permanent occupation by the human family . The old
traditional heaven and hell effusions no longer stan d
the light of modern education . Present day reason
will not tolerate them . The people are now refusing
to be bluffed. If all the religious teachers would hon-
estly and fairly deal with the Bible, and give out it s
great message of truth to the hungry multitudes tha t
need to be fed, then religion would become a gran d
practical entity in the lives of men ; and the spirit o f
contentment, faith and love would he so increased tha t
the world would be a much more pleasant place i n
which to dwell . But this is not God's way to brin g
His promised blessings ; but ere long the hingdom o f
Christ will give unto the people "a pure language ,
that they may all call upon the name of the Lord to
serve IIim with one consent . "—Zeph . 3 : 9 .

Palestine
ALL CHRISTIANS are much interested in Pales -
tine, the country to which God called the patriarch
Abraham, promising to give to him and his seed that
land for an "everlasting inheritance." Also it is the
country where Jesus lived and wrought His miracles ,
and died and rose again, over nineteen centuries ago .
The fact that this land has not suffered from the
great industrial depression that has afflicted the rest
of the world, but has experienced economic expansio n
instead, has been enough to attract attention to it fa r
and wide . Here in this historic "holy land" there i s
practically no unemployment, and in certain fields o f
labor there is a shortage of employees . Here currency
stands at a premium, and 'the finances show a surplu s
amounting to almost a year's revenue .

It is said that Jewish immigration into Palestine i s
going on at the rate of 50,000 a year . The Hebrew
population has gone up from 60,000 at the end of th e
war, to 300,000. Evidently conditions there are prov-
ing very attractive to Israel . During the past yea r
the investments amounted to $50,000,000, which was
a sum over twice as great as that which was investe d
during the previous year . Of course, progress i n
Palestine has been somewhat intermittent . But the
experimental stage is now past . The people have de-
terminedly set themselves to the task of redeemin g
this country, and the full measure of success is onl y
a matter of time . Says Joseph L . Cohen, writing in
the New York Times :

"The development depends, like that of all countries, i n

the first place on the best use of its natural resources, man
power and capital . More than most countries, it will b e
influenced by the growth of its hinterland . There is also th e
question of general economic relations with the world as a
whole. The first two are most significant at this stage .

"The great increase in population has stimulated the build =
ing industry . In 1933 some $5,500,000 was invested in thi s
field . Growth in home production of all agricultural and in-
dustrials products necessary for the local market took place ,
Market gardening, dairy produce, house furnishing, textiles

and personal services greatly expanded . Increased demand for
electricity and the greater use of the roads and the rail lines
bear independent testimony to the growth of the home mar-
ket . Oranges, wines and chemical products, as well as ser-
vice to tourists, were the chief exports .

"The future of Palestine depends to a considerable exten t
on the development of her large hinterland. The opening o f
the new Haifa harbor, the laying of the pipe line to Mosul ,
the projected road to Bagdad, and the growth of civil avia-
tion have now converted anticipation into reality . The eco-
nomics of Palestine have become inextricably bound up wit h
the economics of the Near East .

"In the same way as the merchants of Antwerp, Rotterdam
and Trieste could not restrict themselves to the trailing need s
of their own country, so the merchants of Haifa cannot limi t
their interests to the economic development of Palestine alone.
The first task is to bring about closer economic union with
Transjordania, now asking for capital and organizing abilit y
and labor of the type that is lacking . The second is to facil-
itate trading arrangements with the rest of the hinterland ,
including Persia, Irak, and Syria . "

Thus it is seen that divine prophecies made thous -
ands of years ago are being carried into fulfilment .
God is gathering the Jews back to their land of prom-
ise, as He foretold . Through the Prophet Isaiah IIe
said, "I will plant in the wilderness, the shittah tree ,
and the myrtle and the oil tree ; I will set in the des-
ert the fir,tree, and the pine and the box tree together ;
that they may see, and know, and consider and un-
derstand that the hand of the Lord path done this ,
and the Holy One of Israel bath created it . " (Isa. 4 1
19, 20 .) All this is taking place today .

Oldest City Discovered
DIRECTOR BACHE, in his report to the Univer-
sity Museum of the University of Pennsylvania, said :

"The ruins of a city estimated by archaeologists to be nearl y
5,700 years old have been foul)] at the prehistoric settlement
of Tepe Gawra in Northern Mesopotamia by a joint expe-
dition from the American School of Oriental Research an d
the University Museum of the University of Pennsylvania .

"In addition, trial excai•ations have been made on the sit e
which indicate that it eventually may yield the oldest cul-
tural remains ever found in Asia .

"Including' the Hurrian settlement which stood on th e
great mound at Tepe Gawra when it last was inhabited i n
the fifteenth century B . C., the city which has just been un-
covered by the expedition, and which is believed to date fa r
back , is the eleventh found thus far .

Among its ruins were discovered the walls of a temple an d
of private houses, household pottery, spindles and loo m
weights for weaving, hammer stones, hones, knives and scrap -
ers, . . . combs, mortars for ointment, etc . "

Even the Garden of Eden story is shown by mean s
of a seal impression on baked clay . Here are the fig-
ures of a man, a woman and a serpent, with the hu-
man figures in an attitude ' of dejection, moving awa y
from the serpent . If the estimated age of this city i s
approximately correct, it existed about three hundre d
years after Adam and Eve were expelled from Eden .
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The Bible shows that Adam himself lived 930 years ,
during which time he "begat sons and daughters . "
Not only, therefore, could the existence of a "city . '
be possible at that date . but those in the city coul d
also be acquainted with the facts concerning the trag-
edy of Eden ; and it is but natural that they woul d
attempt to keep some record of it . Thus it is see n
that every authentic discovery by the scientists tend s
to confirm the record of the Bible, leaving evolution-
ists with no certain ground upon which to stand . Tha t
the people of that remote date were very intelligent ,
and not mere "cave men," is clearly indicated by th e
New York Herald Tribune's report of this recent dis-
covery. We quote :

"The Tape Gawra discoveries indicate that the people who

dwelt in the city traced at level 8, were a highly cultured

race which created fine murals and sculpture, and in archi-

tecture had already evolved the principle of the true arch .

Few modern sculptures have been their equal in producin g

faithfully the musculature of the human bogy and of animals . "

Preparing for the Slaughte r

SENATOR GERALD P . NYE says that the Unite d
States is nearer to war today than it was prior to th e
World War . He further observes that the nations
have created a spirit of competition that is highly pro-
ductive of war . He says :

"This competition, in striving for the largest navy or

strongest army, is fertile ground for the munitions manufac-

turers . If we ever go to war with Japan, make up you r

mind our boys will be targets for shot, :!hell and shrapne l

produced by United States munitions makers .

"We go about broadcasting that other countries should

follow our example in the matter of national defense . If

they had, we would have had another war long ago. We

haste increased our pro-luction of arms 197 per cent, whil e

the other countries of the world show an increase of 30 t o

44 per cent, and today the United States is manufacturin g

more munitions than any other country in the world . It i s

little wonder then that other nations look at us with an ey e

of suspicion when we shout peace ."

The Senator also comments on the vast increase ir e
expenditures for war purposes. He says that it has
gone up from $341,000,000 just before the World
War to $7,0CCJ,000,000 in 1934 . But what else can w e
expect The fact is that the nations are fulfillin g
prophecy, but do not know it . Concerning the tim e
of trouble the prophet says, "Beat your plowshares
into swords, and your pruning hooks into spears .
Multitudes, multitudes, in the valley of decision ; for
the day of the Lord is near in the valley of decision .
. . . Wake up the mighty men ."—Joel 3 : 10-13 .

The thunders of Armageddon are approaching. The
Lord says, "I will shake the heavens and the earth ,
the sea and the dry land ; and I will fill this hous e
with glory, saitli the Lord of hosts . " (Hag. 2 : 6, 7 . )
But beyond this time of slaughter will come the Mes-
sianic Kingdom of peace, wherein they shall "bea t
their swords into plowshares, and their spears into

pruninghooks ; and nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more . "
—Micah 4 : 3 .

Forecasts World Without Hat e

REV. DR . WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Pastor of the
First Baptist Church, New York, believes that Go d
will take hold of the world ' s affairs and bring orde r
out of chaos . The Neat York American publishes a
brief excerpt from Dr . Rogers' February 17th sermon,
as follows :

"Back of all greed, clash and conflict is the devilish selfish-

ncis of man . 'Ihe only solution is to be found in human

regeneration wrought by the same spirit of God who brooded

over chaotic earth and brought harmony out of confusion an d

life out of clesolation . God has promised the removal of th e

curse through the banishment of iniquity, when the eart h

will be restored to its original beauty and glory . The re -

deemed nran shall live in a world without hate, strife, tears,

sorrow and death ."

To the foregoing we can heartily say, Amen ! How-
ever, it leaves a very vital question unanswered ;
namely, what will become of the millions who have
died, and who will yet die, before the Lord 's time fo r
accomplishing this work of restoring the world t o
Edenic perfection? The Bible itself leaves no doub t
about this important question . It shows that not onl y
will the generation living at the time of the establish-
ment of the Kingdom receive the "restitution" bless-
ings, but that all who have died, as well . will be awak-
ened from the sleep of death .—See John 5 :28 .

Statesmen Battle Over Evolutio n

AS WE GO to press, news dispatches tell about a
battle being waged in the Tennessee legislature ove r
the evolution question . Their present law forbids th e
teaching of evolution in the public schools . A simi-
lar fight against the Darwinian theory has been rag-
ing in Nova Scotia . Canada .

It would seem to be an opportune time for the cir-
culation of the new booklet, "EVOLUTIONISTS
AT THE CROSSROADS," in these places as wel l
as elsewhere —a "word in season, how good it is . "

Tennessee now has a University that is committe d
to teaching the fact that man is a product of creation
and not of evolution, and their officers and student s
have led the fight against repeal of the anti-evolution
statute there .

Even if the Tennessee statute is repealed, this wil l
not settle the conflict between truth and error . Some
day all humanity will learn that the Bible story of
man 's creation and fall is correct, and that the only
hope which man has of extricating himself from hi s
present fallen condition lies in Christ 's ransom sacri-
fice, which all Darwinists now deny. Meanwhile ,
however, Christians will continue to hold high the
banner of truth on this and other Biblical subjects, a s
best they can, knowing that in so doing they are fol-
lowing the example of Christ, who came to "bear wit-
ness to the truth."
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TWO TRAVELING MEN

T WO traveling men sat in the lobby of a
hotel one Sunday morning. Some chil-
dren passed by on their way to Sunday
School . One of the men, seeing them,
said, "You know, Fred, this brings m e
back to the old days when I was in a
boy 's class under a fine old teacher . I

suppose I did just as many mean things and had as
much fun as any of the boys, Yet I believed in th e
Bible . I believed that God took care of me, as th e
good old teacher and my mother said . This idea and
many others of a similar nature stayed with me fo r
years, but now I look at things differently . So many
scientists and great men seem to have given up the
Bible . They claim to prove that it is unreasonabl e
and only a myth. I, hate to give up the old idea of a
future life, but who wants to believe myths ? "

The other man said, "You still believe there is a
Supreme Being who created us, donP t you, Jim?"

"Yes, I think so, there surely must be, yet some-
times I doubt even this ."

"Jim, did you ever stop to think that it takes con-
siderable intelligence to design and build even a sim-
ple machine, yet the most complicated machine is no t
nearly so wonderful as the human organism . We say
about some automatic mechanism, `It is almost human. '
We marvel at the wisdom of the person who invente d
it . No one ever thinks of saying that it came into be-
ing by chance . Neither does any one say it was mad e
without intelligence or skill . Yet such things as thes e
are just what some people today seem to think about
the human organism. Because the Creator is invisibl e
to the human eye, they doubt His existence . Elec-
tricity is invisible, but no one doubts there is such a
thing—we know it exists by the effects it produces .
By the same process of reasoning, we conclude that
we were created by some one far superior to our-
selves . "

"I believe you are right," replied Jim . "When I
think of the wonders of creation, there is no doubt
it is the work of an intelligent Creator . But this i s
not all there is to religion . How about the other
things we used to believe . Nowadays there are s o
many theories and doctrines, how can we know wha t
to accept ?''

"We must use our powers of reason and try to
avoid prejudice,' said Fred . "In the light of know n
facts, reasonable conclusions can often be forme d
about the unknown . In the olden days this was calle d
`putting two and two together .' For instance, reaso n
tells us that God is orderly and systematic . We know
that the movement of the planets is accurate becaus e
astronomers can foretell their exact location years in
advance. They can tell to the fractional part of a
second just when an eclipse of the sun or moon wil l
occur and exactly where it will be visible . Scientists

have discovered comparatively few of the laws of na-
ture, but those that are understood have been found
mathematically precise . It is possible to compute the
exact time required for a hall to reach the groun d
when dropped from a high building . All this shows
the accuracy of the laws of nature . And if the laws
are accurate, Nature 's Lawgiver must also be accurate .
Any theory, therefore, which attempts to explain

God 's dealings with humanity must be in harmony
with these characteristics of our Creator . It must be .
systematic as well as reasonable . "

"I like that thought very much, Fred, but there ar e
so many religious ideas which do not meet this re-
quirement . Generally speaking, they do not appeal to

reason. Haven't you found this so? "
"Yes, to a certain extent, but within the past fifty

years some very interesting suggestions along relig-
ious lines have been made . Some of these are ver y
reasonable, and show that God is carrying out a defi-
nite plan consistent with His characteristics . This plan
is systematic, orderly, just what we could expect fro m
the Creator of the universe . Some of the features of
this plan are particularly attractive . For instance ,
human selfishness, the great enemy of mankind, is to

be destroyed . Just think how different the world will
then be !

"Recently I heard about some boys who formed a
small athletic club . None of them had much money ,
but by combining what each had, they were able to
enjoy many things which as individuals they coul d
not afford . They took their turns using the gymnas-
ium apparatus, so that each was able to get his shar e
of enjoyment . No rules were necessary because each
member took particular delight in being fair to th e
others . They were true sportsmen and in competitive
games there was no cheating . With such a spirit pre-
vailing, things went along nicely .

"After a time, however, two of the boys left tow n
and sold their interests to outsiders . Soon trouble be-
gan. The newcomers did not seem to fit in with th e
others . They did not have the spirit of fairdealing .
Instead of taking their turns in the gymnasium, the y
used it anytime they pleased, regardless of the right s
of the others. It then became necessary for the orig-
inal members to stand up for their rights and be mor e
selfish. Strict rules were established, but condition s
were not congenial as they were when each took par-
ticular pride in being fair, when no rules were neces-
sary .
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"This last condition of the boy 's club illustrates th e
present condition of the world . The first condition
shows what a wonderful place this world woul d
be if each and every person followed strictly the Gold -
en Rule, 'Do unto others as you would have them
do unto you .' Selfishness is recognized as the great
enemy of humanity, robbing people of happiness an d
true liberty, making them distrustful of one another .
If a government could be established which woul d
have sufficient power and wisdom to absolutely pre -
vent all selfishness, then those who desire to follow
the Golden Rule could do so without the fear of be -
coming victims of the selfishness of others .

"Of course, we cannot expect that humanity of it -
self could ever set up such a government . Even thei r
best efforts along this line have failed to prevent self-
ishness . We cannot doubt, however, that the Creato r
of the universe has sufficient power and wisdom to se t
up such a government if He so chooses . It can be
;shown that He has made preparations to do thi s
very thing . This is one feature of a grand purpose
which God has been carrying out in the past and wil l
continue to carry out until the earth is rid of all con -
fusion and evil . "

"That is a beautiful idea, Fred, but where does i t
come from? Surely not from the Bible . "

"That is just where it does come from, Jim. Didn't
Jesus teach His followers to pray, 'Thy Kingdo m
-come, Thy will be done on earth as it is done in heav-
en ' ? They were to pray for the establishment of a
Kingdom which would rule until God's will is done on
earth. No one can say that such a condition exist s
here now . There is too much evil and crime . Jesus
said that the Golden Rule is the divine standard, God 's
will . (Matt. 7 : 12 .) Therefore His Kingdom o r
Government is to have dominion on earth until th e
Golden Rule is the law of the land, strictly enforced .
Then and not until then, can it truly be said that God' s
will is done on earth .

"God's Government is to do many other goo d
things for the people. Every sickness and diseas e
will be cured, so that in time humanity will be phys-
ically perfect . Revelation 21 :4 shows that there shal l
not even be any more pain, because the 'former things
(present conditions) have passed away .' Won't it be
wonderful to live on earth then? It all seems too
good to be true, but the Bible is very positive on thi s
subject . Careful study has shown that these teaching s
are in harmony with the entire Bible, not merely th e
texts just quoted . "

"I was just thinking, Fred, that I have repeated the
Lords Prayer hundreds of times, but never realized
fully what it meant . Yet it is so plain that it can ' t be
misunderstood . But why hasn't God set up this King-
dom before ? "

"There are certain other features of His plan whic h
must be worked out first . Every government has a
chief executive and under executives . Jesus Christ is
to be the Chief of God 's Government. (Phil . 2 : 9-11 . )
The under executives are to be selected from human-
ity. For the past nineteen hundred years this selection
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has been going on . The selection is based on loyalty to
God . Jesus set the example for those who are to b e
His associates in governing the world . His whole life
proved His loyalty . He was faithful unto death . Even
in His last hours when He knew the disgraceful deat h
that was just ahead, He said, ` Father, if Thou be will-
ing remove this cup from Me, nevertheless not My
will but Thine be done .' The under executives must
also be faithful unto death .

"God has set certain conditions and sandards befor e
the candidates for the executive positions in His future
Government . They are required to be faithful to these
standards. They must struggle against selfishnes s
and evil which is everywhere present . Jesus said, 'To
him that overcometh will I grant to sit with Me in My
throne even as I also overcame and am set down with
My Father in His throne .

"Those who have done God's will as Jesus did are
to be the future executives of God's Government, re-
gardless of their connection with any visible church.
While many of the denominations have been strivin g
with each other, God has quietly selected the worthy
ones from each . When the selection is completed ,
these worthy ones will begin their executive work i n
the Kingdom of God .

"The Apostle Paul in Romans 8 : 17-19 (Revised
Version), distinguishes between the future executive s
of Gbd 's Kingdom and its subjects, the rest of the
world . The executives are here called the `Sons of
God,' `joint-heirs with Christ .' This text says the
whole creation is waiting for the revealing of these
`sons .' The world is waiting for the establishment o f
God 's Government which will bring the blessings o f
.perfection . True, the world does not know exactly
what they are waiting for, but good people have al -
ways hoped and striven for an ideal condition vaguel y
described as the 'golden age . ' Their efforts have bee n
blessed in a measure, but this text shows they mus t
wait for the revealing of God's Government befor e
there can be a real golden age on earth. This govern-
ment cannot be revealed before all of its executive s
are developed and tested . And since the present evi l
and selfish conditions are favorable and necessary t o
this testing and development work, these condition s
must continue until all have proven faithful . "

"Is this fair to the rest of the world, Fred? Wh y
should they have to suffer while the executives . are
being developed and tested ? "

"Yes it is fair, Jim, as I think you will see whe n
you understand other features of God 's plan. Every
member of the human race is to be raised from th e
dead . They are to be brought back to life for the
very purpose of enjoying the good things provided by
God's Government . All people, both good and evil ,
are to have part in this resurrection. Acts 24 : 1 5
says, 'There shall be a resurrection of the dead, bot h
of the just and the unjust . ' This is a stupendous
work, staggering to the human mind ; but why should
we doubt God's power to do it? He created the first
human pair and is certainly able to repeat the perform-
ance on a larger scale if it is His purpose to do so .
This text, and many others, prove that it is . If, there-
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fore, people suffer more or less while evil is permitted ,
it will be more than compensated for by the enjoyment
they are to receive when brought back from death t o
the favorable conditions of the next age .

"Each person who awakes from the dead will have
the same character, the same habits, as when he died .
They will then be subject to the new Governmen t
which is to enforce the Golden Rule . `Justice shal l
be laid to the line and righteousness to the plummet . '
(Isa. 28. 17.) They will be taught and encourage d
to do good, but will be restrained from evil and self-
ishness by punishment . In this way the selfish habit s
written on human character will gradually disappea r
because they are not exercised . Good habits in har-
mony with the Golden Rule, will be developed and ex-
ercised, and these will gradually take the place of th e
selfish and evil ones . In this way, the world is t o
`learn righteousness .' (Isa . 26 : 9 .) At the same time
all who have physical ailments are to be gradually
healed until every one is perfect . "

"How long is God's Kingdom to rule on the earth ? "
"Revelation 20 : 5 shows that it will be for a thous -

and years . "
"What is to happen then ?"
"God has another good thing in store for humanity

at that time. He will give everlasting life to as man y
as comply with certain conditions . We have seen that
His government is to be powerful enough to enforce
the Golden Rule, strictly . Because of the selfish hab-
its engraved on human nature, it will meet with muc h
opposition at first, but by the end of the thousand
years all active opposition will have been put dow n
forever . (1 Cor. 15 : 25 .) The Scriptures indicat e
that there will then be some who, because of necessity ,
will be outwardly obedient, but who at heart still de-
sire the selfish conditions . It is one thing to obey a
government and quite another thing to love it and b e
in heart sympathy with it .

"Let us get this clearly . All people, good and evil ,
are to be raised from the dead . All are to be given
a full, fair opportunity under favorable conditions to
see the advantages of the Golden Rule and to get into
heart sympathy with it . All are to enjoy the bless-
ings of Christ's thousand year reign, but only thos e
who do righteousness because they love it will live
after that time. Every possible encouragement will b e
given so that everyone may be qualified to receiv e
eternal life, but if after all this, they still prefer self-
ishness, they must go into death . The parable of the
sheep and goats pictures these two classes . "—Matt . 25 .

"Another question, Fred . If the present conditio n
of humanity is not satisfactory to God, if He want s
them perfect, why didn't He create them that way i n
the first place? "

"That is exactly what He did, Jim . Our first par-
ents, Adam and Eve, were perfect in every way . (Gen .
1 : 31 .) They were in exactly the same condition a s
the world will be at the close of Christ's reign, except
that the world will then have had experience with
both good and evil . The Bible tells us that the pres-
ent imperfection carne because of one man's disobed-
ience .—Rom. 5 : 19.

"God not only created our first parents perfect, bu t
He gave them perfect food as well . His purpose was
that Adam and Eve should multiply so that eventuall y
the earth would be filled with perfect human being s
like themselves . They were not to live just a few
years and then die, but were given perfect food s o
that they could live on indefinitely. There was jus t
one condition, namely, obedience to God's seasonable
commands . It seems strange that with such a glor-
ious prospect as this, our first parents should disobe y
and spoil it all, but that is just what they did . The
death sentence was pronounced but not executed im-
mediately . The imperfect food obtained outside of
Eden, caused decay to set in, and after nine hundre d
and thirty years Adam died .

"Meanwhile, children were born to Adam and Eve .
These intermarried and soon people began to multipl y
rapidly on the earth . All, however, were born after
Adam's disobedience, after he had been deprived o f
perfect food and had started on the road to death .
Being imperfect, his posterity were also imperfect .
This is in harmony with the laws of heredity . Then
many lived dissolute lives and brought various weak-
nesses on themselves . These they transmitted to thei r
children, who, in turn passed them on to the next gen-
eration . Evil and selfishness increased rapidly and in
time became deeply engraved on all human hearts .
This explains how mankind fell from the perfect con-
dition in which God created them . It all came becaus e
of one man's failure to obey God's commands . "

"That doesn't seem exactly right to me, Fred . Why
should the whole race share in the penalty of on e
man's disobedience?"

"From the human standpoint, it is difficult to un-
derstand why God permits evil and suffering in th e
world . But God, to whom a thousand years is as one
day, sees far beyond the present . Ile sees that the
temporary permission of evil, through the wilful si n
of one man, will serve as an eternal example showin g
how foolish and unprofitable it is to disobey God . He
sees that humanity will look back at the present tim e
and shudder as they think of the sorrow, sickness an d
death, all of which came because Adam and Eve dis-
obeyed God's reasonable commands. He sees that
they will eventually thank and praise Him because i n
Ilis wisdom they were permitted to experience a cer-
tain amount of evil in order that they might have a
greater appreciation of the advantages of righteous-
ness . "

"What about the old idea that Christ died for us ?
Do you believe it ?"

"Yes, absolutely. It is the most important doctrin e
in the Bible and as reasonable as the other features o f
God's great plan . It is because of the death of ) esu s
that all the good things of which we have spoken'shal l
come to humanity. God gives the reason for its im-
portance in Romans 3 : 26. It is ` to declare His
righteousness, ' to make known the fact that He is ab-
solutely just and changes not . (Mal. 3 : 6 .) Justice
is the very foundation of His government of the uni-
verse . (Psa. 89 : 14 .) This means that every law an d
command of God is just and fair to all . It also means
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that every violation of His law must receive its just
and proper punishment .

"When Adam disobeyed, justice required that h e
pay the specified penalty, death . If for some reason
or other, he should escape payment of the penalty, jus-
tice would be violated . How then can it be that Go d
has promised to raise Adam and his posterity from
the dead? Has He cancelled the death penalty an d
thus permitted justice to be violated? By no means ,
for He changes not . Instead of cancelling the penalty ,
he has made arrangements whereby some one els e
could die and pay the penalty for Adam . In this way ,
justice is still satisfied, while Adam is released . And
since all humanity shared the death sentence, they ar e
also to share in the release from it .

" 'Whoever took Adam's place had to be perfect ;
just as Adam was before he disobeyed . Since no hu-
man being could meet the requirement (Psa . 49 :7) ,
it was necessary for some one outside of the Adanrc
race to become a human being . This is just wha t
Jesus did . Previously He was chief of all the angel s
--one of His titles being the Logos . The Bible teach -
es that angels are intelligent personalities, greater i n
power and knowledge than human beings but invisibl e
to the human eye just as God is invisible . Hebrews
2 :9 shows that Jesus left his high position and be -
came a man for the very purpose of taking the deat h
penalty, to `taste death for every man .' He was `made
flesh' (john 1 : 14), perfect, holy, harmless, undefile d
(Heb . 7 : 26), the exact equivalent of Adam before h e
disobeyed . Thus he was able under God's arrange-
ment to pay the death penalty incurred by Adam's dis-
obedience . It is therefore proper to say that He die d
for us, because by his death humanity will be give n
life and happiness and perfection . "

"Does the Bible say when God's Government is t o
be established ?"

"The exact date is not stated, 'but the conditions o n
earth just before its setting up are accurately describ-
ed. These descriptions show that we are now livin g
in this time and that it will soon be established . Daniel
tells that in the `time of the end' of the present orde r
of things, `many shall run to and fro and knowledg e
shall be increased .' (Dan . 12 : 4 .) What could bette r
describe present conditions as contrasted with those o f
past centuries? Only in the last two generation s
have people traveled extensively . Automobiles, air-
planes, steamboats, railroads, and street cars are al l
busy helping people `run to and fro' as they never di d
before . And how knowledge has increased in the pas t
hundred years! The greatest advances in science ,
electricity and such things have been made in thi s
period . There has also been a most remarkable ad-
vance in general education . Nearly every one ca n
now read and write .

"This great increase in knowledge is having peculia r
effects on humanity. That it has been a great bless-
ing, no one would question for a moment, yet it als o
is causing discontent and trouble . For centuries civil-
ization has been founded upon certain general princi-
ples or traditions These were accepted without much
questioning . Now, however, they are boldly questioned

and openly denounced . At the same time new theor-
ies are being advanced everywhere . There are all
kinds of suggestions and new ideas of government .
There are just as many if not more ideas about relig-
ion. Even on moral questions there are new ideas ,
many of which are shocking . Such conditions canno t
help but weaken the present order and cause grea t
confusion. They cause fear to those who favor the
present order . The Bible describes their anxiety, say-
ing, `Men ' s hearts failing them for fear looking at
the things coming on the earth .' (Luke 21 :26.) They
fear because they do not know how far the confusion
will go. They know that if it continues to increase ,
the present order cannot survive . Thinking people
agree that civilization is in some kind of a transitio n
period, and there is much speculation as to what th e
end will be . From the Bible viewpoint, however, there
is no doubt. It wilt end in the establishment of God 's
Government .

This transition period is Scripturally described a s
a `Great time of trouble such as never was since ther e
was a nation .' (Dan. 12 : 1 .) Any change of govern-
ment always causes trouble and as God 's government
is to be world-wide, there is sure to be great confu-
sion as the old order is forced to give place to it . This
great time of trouble is to be in spasms, with interval s
of comparatively peaceful times. They will become
more and more severe and frequent as time goes on .
-1 Thes . 5 : 3 . "

"Another question, Fred . I have always under -
stood that the future life is to be in heaven . How i s
it that you say it is to be on the earth?"

"It is true that certain Scriptures show heaven as a
future home, but in every instance these refer to a
special class, the future executives of God's Kingdom .
Every one of the New Testament epistles is addressed
to this class, the `brethren' of Jesus, those who hav e
agreed to follow in His footsteps . These will not b e
raised to the human nature as the rest of the world .
Jesus was raised a spirit being, invisible, `the express
image' of God, who cannot be seen by men . (Heb . 1 :
3 .) Jesus ' brethren are also to be invisible, `like Him . '
-1 John 3 :2 .

"Seeing then that the Scriptures which speak o f
heaven as a home refer only to the future executives of
God 's Government, we should not apply them to th e
world in general . The world is to be restored to ex-
actly the same condition as Adam was in before h e
disobeyed . He was of the earthly or human nature ,
exactly as people are now, except that he was perfect .
Man 's home was on earth, not in heaven . This hone
and perfection is exactly what was lost by Adam's dis-
obedience . This is exactly what is to be restored t o
the human race in the ` times of restitution of all thing s
which God has spoken by the mouth of all His holy
prophets since the world beg-an . ' (Acts 3 :21 .) Our
Lord's prayer was, `Thy will be done on earth .' "

"Well Fred, that certainly is a glorious prospect! "
"Yes Jim, isn't the divine plan wonderful? It is so

encouraging to think that the time is coming whe n
all will be perfect, when there will be no more evil an d
selfishness ; no more sorrow and death ."
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"Take heed unto

Zftte Ohriotiart Taft
Upon the earth distress of nations with perplexity ;
the sea and the waves (the restless, discontented )
roaring; men ' s hearts failing them for fear and fo r
looking forward to the things coining upon th e
earth (society) ; for the powers of the heavens
(ecclesiasticism) shall be shaken . . . . 11%hen ye se e
these things come to pass, then know that the King-
dom of God is nigh at hand. Look up, lift up you
heads, rejoice, for your deliverance draweth nigh- -

Luke 21 :25-25,3 1

TAKING HEED UNTO THE DOCTRIN E
thyself, and unto the doctrine ; continue in them . . . for in doing this thou shalt both save thy -

self, and them that hear thee ."—1 Tim . 4 : 16 .

The following article was prepared by a brother in th e
Middle West . His description of conditions obtainin g
among many of the brethren is based upon personal obser-
vation and experience. We trust that the article will hel p
to encourage many to a renewed study of the truth as w e
know it and "have been assured" of it .

ROM our text it is obvious that Brother Pau l
considered both purity of conduct and purity
of doctrine to be essential to salvation. The
opening words of the chapter quote the hol y

spirit as saying : "In the latter times some shall de-
part from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits ,
and doctrines of devils, " which times we know we
have already entered .

The gradual trend of events for some years past
has been to shove into the background the fundamen-
tal or basic truths of the Christian religion in the in-
terest of unanimity of works. It has been observe d
that in. recent years, doctrine and faith have been con-
sidered secondary tb works or morals ; and those who
strive daily to "give attendance to reading, to exhort-
ing, and to doctrine" are considered queer or unor-
thodox by some, who believe themselves to be broad -
minded in their Christian viewpoint and practices .

The Importance of Faith
As much as we should like to agree with everyone

who professes tire name of Jesus, we cannot ; because
much that is offered in His name is out of accord with
the divine Word—in which faith is placed first ; and
works, the result of faith, second . It is our faith
that is accepted of the Lord, and according to ou r
faith He will reward us ; though He will properly
expect that a good faith will bring forth as man y
good works as the weakness of the earthen vessel
will allow.

The Scriptural rule requires that we have faith :
"Without faith it is impossible to please God" ; "This
is the victory that overcometh the world, even ou r
faith" ; "By grace are ye saved through faith . '--Heb .
1 1 : 6 ; 1 John 5 : 4 ; Eph . 2 : 8 .

Students of church history have observed that every
successful reformer has had as his watch-word "jus-
tification by faith," and that those who have mad e
great works a basis for their relationship with ou r
Heavenly Father have made most miserable spiritual
failures . Therefore, it should be conceded that no
man can properly be an overcomer unless he exer-
cise faith in the promises ; and in order to do this, h e
must become acquainted with them . His opportunity
and ability to grow strong in faith will be in propor-
tion to his understanding of the truth .

The effect of God's Word upon the hearts of me n
in which there is fertile soil for the lodgement o f
truth is as tangible as are the effects of steam and
electricity upon the mechanical devices to which they
are applied. Doctrine is important because of the in-
fluence which it exercises upon our hopes, aims, and
conduct ; which is termed purification ; "Every man
that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even a s
He is pure ."--1 John 3 : 3 .

John, in his second epistle, infers that one ma y
"transgress and abide not in the doctrine of Christ "
and receive only a partial reward—perhaps get int o
the great company class. Hence he advises them a s
to how their eternal interests may be protected ; viz . ,
"He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he bat h
both the Father and the Son . "—2 John 7 : 9 .

The importance of purity of doctrine cannot be .
over-emphasized, because the sum of our belief de-
termines not only our present conduct, but it will b e
a deciding factor as to what our future existence shall
be . In the resurrection "every seed will have its ow n
body . " Character, the only thing carried over from
this life, will he rehabilitated in a body suitable to'
the nature of the intellect (mind) which is to direc t
its activities . As a man "thinketh in his heart, so is ;
he ."—1 Cor. 15 :38 .

A Lesson from Nature
Our Heavenly Father in His infinite wisdom, ha s

permitted mankind to become acquainted with th e
outworkings of His marvelous power along many
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lines ; and thus has materially helped us in the under-
standing of His Word. One of the odd things of
nature is that noted in bee culture . Apiarists tell u s
that in every colony of bees there are three kinds ;

the queen or mother bee ; the drones or male
.bees ; and the workers or undeveloped female bees .
The same egg that produces the worker bee will un-
der proper feeding conditions produce a queen . The
lesson suggested is that our begetting will, unde r
proper feeding conditions, result in our coming fort h
in the resurrection as a "ruler" on the divine plane ;
while a less careful choice of spiritual food may lea d
to our coming forth as a mere worker to serve "be-
fore the throne . "

It has been learned that if for any reason the quee n
bee dies, or is lost, the workers take one of her worker
.eggs, put it in a royal cell, and when it has hatched
they give the larva a special food . Under the stimu-
lus of this "royal food" that larva will develop int o
a queen. The Word of God reveals that for nineteen
centuries the work of selecting a queen to be associ-
ated with the "King of kings and Lord of lords"
has been in progress. In this queen or "Little Flock "
class, like the colony of 'bees, there can be only s o
many ; the number being definitely fixed .

It is only in the case of a queenless colony that th e
worker bees proceed to develop a queen ; so likewise ,
the Scriptures indicate that in the end of the age onl y
those necessary to fill the vacancies, left by others ,
which are removed from the racecourse by the severe
testings of "the evil day," would find their way into
the "royal queen cell," the spirit begotten condition ,
where they would be fed upon the "shewbread" o r
"royal food, " which, if faithfully assimilated, will re-
sult in their becoming a fully developed member o f
the queen or bride company . Hence, the necessit y
for a careful scrutiny of our spiritual food .

Spurning the Food of Present Truth
This "royal food" is so essential to the well-bein g

of the new creature that we find John admonishin g
the brethren in these words : "If there come any
unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him
not into your house, neither bid him God's speed :
for he that biddeth him God 's speed is partaker of
his evil deeds ." (2 John 10, 11 .) Being desirous o f
following this admonition, there is not an ecclesia any -
where, we opine, that would vote for a denominationa l
priest or clergyman to serve them as teacher ; much
less would they favor the selection of one who is a
teacher of the Yoga philosophy . Yet we find som e
today, brethren of long experience in the truth, som e
of them elected elders, who are doing this very thin g
in an indirect and what is believed to be a more in-
sidious way ; viz., by reading and recommending to
others, who place confidence in their judgment, th e
writings of ecclesiastics and mystics in which ran k
error of doctrine is known to predominate .

Some, who have been spending their consecrate d
time in thus delving- into these books of the dark ages,
have become so confused that they now tell us tha t
perhaps in another thousand years the Lord may come

and establish His Kingdom on earth . We might
devote much space to relating the many false theorie s
which are gradually finding their way into the mind s
of some of our brethren ; theories which, in fact, are
but ancient nominal church ideas in a new dress .

Many of the Lord 's people today are like sheep
without a shepherd, which condition makes them pe-
culiarly susceptible to every wind of doctrine . The
gathering stormclouds forecast a much darker tim e
just ahead ; therefore it behooves us to be very dis-
criminating in what we read and what we accept a s
religious instruction . The Prophet Isaiah, speakin g
of this evil day, likens it unto a drunken party wherei n
priest and prophet err in judgment, and the "table s
are all full of vomit and filthiness ." (Isa. 28 :7, 8 . )
But other scriptures tell us of a table of the Lord' s
own preparing, which is laden with food, good an d
wholesome, of which we are invited to partake ; an d
many who have partaken thereof still find it fully sat-
isfying to both head and heart .

Some of spiritual Israel, like those of fleshly Israel ,
after having partaken of heavenly manna for about
forty years, seem to have grown tired of the simple
diet ; and have cried out for a change of food . They
itch for "new light" instead of simply seeking a fur-
ther unfoldment of the true light which we alread y
have . And as in the case of the nominal Israelite, the
answer to their complaint has come in the form o f
what appears to them to be substantial food, but i n
reality it is merely some of the "leaks and garlics o f
Egypt" which they had long since discarded . The
result of the longing for these former fleshpots of
Babylon is confusion and spiritual sickness unprece-
dented, in these modern times .

What we need today is more thinking Christians .
Suppose we were invited to a dinner at the home o f
a very dear friend ; and, after having set down befor e
his festive board, spread with every known wholesom e
food, we should suddenly excuse ourselves, leave th e
banquet hall, step across the street to a cheap restaur-
ant, and then return to our host with our arms laden
with some highly seasoned, low quality provender
which we proceed to eat while pretending to be hi s
guest! What would you expect of the host on you r
return? The answer is obvious . Are we to expec t
less from the great Provider of Heaven? Do we
think that we thus can insult our host with impunity?

The Church "In the Last Days"
Years ago we read that the time would come whe n

"they (professing- Christians) will not endure soun d
doctrine ; but after their own lusts shall they heap to
themselves teachers, having itching ears ; and they
shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall b e
turned unto fables ." (2 Tim. 4 :3,4.) But at that
time we thought, Surely that text must apply to th e
denominational churches . And even today we are
slow to believe that consecrated brethren, schooled i n
present truth for many years, could be so easily de-
ceived ; yet it has become a reality. Such a change in
them should be a warning to all of us, lest we too be -
come ensnared . Surely, we are in the "evil day"
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foretold, when "pestilence wvalketh in darkness" and
"destruction wasteth at noonday" ; when a "thousand
shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy righ t
hand . "—Psalm 91 : 7 .

How unbelievable it would have been had someon e
told us a quarter of a century ago that many Bibl e
Students of long standing in the truth finally woul d
he browsing around in nominal church literature, writ -
ten by authors who were believers in the doctrines o f
the trinity ; immortality of the soul ; eternal torture ;
the second coming of the Lord in human form ; etc . ;
and that some would be devoting their consecrated
time reading Christian Science ; New Thought ; Un-
ity ; Rosicrucianism ; and that some who had bee n
elders of our classes would actually join the Roman
Catholic Church !

Remember also the construction some of us use d
to put on 2 Timothy 3 : 1-8? "In the last days per-
ilous times shall come, for men shall be lovers of thei r
own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers ,
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy . . . trait-
ors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasure more tha n
lovers of God, " etc. A long list of uncomplimentary
characteristics to be developed by professing brethren .
We then thought, Surely there will be perilous times
for the world : suffering, war, revolution, and anarchy.
But we did not sense the fact that truth brethren
would be in great peril . Should the unenlightened
lose their lives during this period of unprecedente d
distress, it would only shorten their suffering ; but
with the spirit-begotten ones there is real peril! Their
everlasting future is at stake, and should they lose
their justification, there would be nothing left fo r
them but a certain fearful looking forward to "black-
ness of darkness forever . "—Jude 13 .

Some in "the last days" were to be pleasure-minded ,
and do we not find it so today? Brethren are seen t o
engage in almost everything that the world seeks af-
ter ; filling their minds with the mental filth of the
screen, fiction magazines, and all the scandal dis-
played on the front pages of the newspapers . Such a
course leads to the nourishing of the lusts of the flesh ,
instead of the crucifying of the flesh as we have cov-
enanted to do .

Sanctification by the Trut h
The Scriptures are replete with admonitions to

"Study" ; "Search the Scriptures" ; "Contend for th e
faith" ; "Put on the whole armor of God" ; and kin-
dred thoughts ; a few of which let us here briefly
analyze :

Addressing the Romans Paul said : "Faith conies
from a report, and the report through the Word o f
God :" (lliaglott .) The import of Paul's words i s
that faith is based on information ; and one will have
that information only if it is accessible, (if he is call-
ed), and then only by digesting the meat it contains .
Having God 's Word in our library will not suffice .
—Romans 10 : 17 .

Jesus, when His hour was almost come, prayed
for those whom the Father had given Him, saying :
"I have given unto them the words which Thou bast

given unto Me . . . keep them from the evil . . . sanctify
them through Thy truth ; Thy Word is truth . " The
purpose of this sanctification, which conies onl y
through the word of God, is to make them one in
spirit even as He and the Father are one in purpose .
(John 17 :1-23.) It is noted that the sanctifyin g
medium is the words which the Father had given unt o
the Son ; and while we have no assurance that all tha t
Jesus spoke here was: recorded, yet we find His re-
corded words dealing with every phase of the Chris-

tian life .
Jude, writing to the sanctified of his time, exhorte d

them to "earnestly contend for the faith which was
once delivered unto the saints," because of there being
some wicked and ambitious ones among them wh o
were "perverting the truth ." Jude put them in re-
membrance of the faith which they had once receive d
viz ., of their deliverance from Egypt ; the binding o f
the fallen angels ; the destruction of Sodom and Go-
morrah ; Michael's contending for the body of Moses ;
the error of Cain, of Balaam, of Korah ; and the ex -
ample of Enoch the seventh from Adam, who proph-
esied : "Behold the Lord cometh with ten thousand s
of His saints, to execute judgment upon all, and to
convince all that are ungodly among them of all thei r
ungodly deeds, which they have ungodly committed . "

Addressing the Corinthian brethren, Paul said
: "Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith;

prove your own selves . Know ye not your own selves ,
how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be repro -
bates?" (2 Cor . 13 :5 .) The import of this is tha t
they should carefully search the facts to see whethe r
or not they were exemplifying the Christian graces .
The holy spirit having witnessed in every city tha t
bonds and afflictions awaited Paul, he gave to th e
brethren what he no doubt believed would be his las t
personal message to them . Therefore, he reminde d
them. of his faithfulness, saying- : "I kept back noth-
ing that was profitable, but have showed you and hav e
taught you publicly and from house to house . . . fo r
I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel
of God."—Acts 20 :20-28 .

Feed the Flock of God
Paul had blazed the way by preaching the whol e

plan of salvation ; and now that he was soon to leav e
them, he would have them continue the work whic h
he had been doing. Therefore, he exhorted the elders :
"Take heed unto yourselves and to all the flock ove r
the which the holy spirit hath made you overseers, to
feed the church of God . " The example set by Pau l
was one of a faithful, spiritual dietician, dispensin g
a balanced diet, consisting of information relative t o
God's plan from the time sin entered into the worl d
until it shall have been removed by the mediatoria l
work of our beloved Master. And we believe that
the preaching of the Gospel today consists of sub-
stantially the same message, because of the fact tha t
there are brethren in every stage of development ; viz . ,
babes, youths, and others that are grown up .

The fact that there is a class known as the "grea t
Company," brethren who are undeveloped, dwarfed,
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or stunted, because of the influence of the world fro m
which they are unwilling to fully detach themselves ,
proves the point . As long as there are babes, foo d
for babes must be served . Dieticians tell us that milk
is a perfect food for both old and young. Milk, whil e
not intended for the mature animal, is particularly
helpful in the feeding of one that is weak or sickl y
and it is apparent that there are many today who ar e
in need of special nursing if they are to survive thi s
evil day .

We are reminded that Paul; addressing the
Philippian brethren, said : "This one thing' I do ; for -
getting those things which are behind, and reachin g
forth unto those things which are before ; I press to -
ward the mark for the prize of the high calling o f
God in Christ Jesus ." (Phil . 3 : 13-14 .) The question
has been asked, "Does this not mean that Paul, in the
later stages of his Christian career, meditated and dis-
coursed only upon the higher things of God? We d o
not think that this is the import of the words, but .
rather it would seem that he was voicing a lesso n
which he personally had long since learned ; viz ., that
of leaving the things of the world behind as far a s
reasonably possible .

It is as if Paul were saying : I have found that my
consecration to the Lord will not permit the diffusion
of my talents in every direction, nor even for the stud y
of every truth . The truth of God's revelation as i t
has come into my heart has shown me clearly that if
I want to win the great prize I must give my whol e
attention to it, even as those who seek for earthl y
prizes give their entire attention accordingly . "Thi s
one thing I do" : forgetting my former ambitions a s
a student, my former hopes as a Roman citizen, an d
as a man of more than average education, forgetting
the alurements of the various sciences and the laurel s
which they hold forth to those who run in their race .
Paul well understood that the man, who, having pu t
his hand to the plow and then looketh back, is no t
worthy of the Kingdom of God .—Luke 9 : 62 .

Sluggish Hearers of the Word'

Again, in writing to the Hebrews, Paul reprimand-
ed some of them for having failed to make as muc h
progress in the Christian way as might have been ex-
pected of persons who had been acquainted with the
doctrines of Christ for a considerable length of time .
His words indicate that their progress had been ar-
rested ; that instead of heeding the doctrine, they had
become "sluggish hearers ." By this time, said Paul .
"You ought to be teachers (capable of discoursing o n
all the doctrines), but instead you again have need o f
one to teach you certain first elements of the oracle s
of God . "

Paul's message was difficult of interpretation to the
Hebrews, because of their having failed to exercise
their mental faculties . The opening verses of the
sixth chapter suggest that their condition was eve n
worse than that of persons who had made little prog-
ress in the truth . His words are : "Therefore, leav-
ing the first principles of the doctrine of the Anointed
One, we should progress toward maturity ; not laying

down a foundation for reformation (not having to re -
pent over and over again) from works causing death
and of faith in God, immersions, and of the judg-
ment ." These rudimentary teachings of Christ they
should have long since known and should have under-
stood the futility of trying to retrace their steps, in
the event that they quenched the spirit of God .

The apostle's words of warning clearly indicate the
serious nature of the offence in the Hebrew church ,
which words are : "For those once enlightened an d
having tasted the Heavenly Gift, and become partak-
ers of the holy spirit, and having tasted the goo d
Word of God, and the powers of the coming age, an d
having fallen away, it is impossible to renew again t o
reformation, they having re-crucified and are expos-
ing to contempt the Son of God ."—Heb. 6 : 1-6 . (Dia-
glott . )

We Need a Balanced Diet

Some believe that Paul here was admonishing the
brethren not to preach the fundamental doctrines an y
longer, but rather to confine their attention to the
higher things—which they term "the more spiritually
doctrinal!" features of God 's Word—and thus leaving
the general outline of the plan of the ages in the back-
ground. We do not think that this would be preach-
ing "the whole counsel of God" ; and we are reminded
that this was one of the reasons for the rejection o f
the nominal church system ; viz ., their failing to, fee d
the sheep . The Scriptures expressly tell us that "al l
scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profit -
able for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for in-
struction in righteousness : that the man of God may
be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works . "
(2 Tim. 3 : 16.) We are not advocating a course of
intellectuality without the more devotional features —
that would be all head and no heart . An intellectual
Christianity without the worshipful developments
would be just as undesirable as a state of mysticism .
Our capacity is so small, and our time for religiou s
things so limited, that if attention were energetically
directed in one channel only it would be apt to lead
to dwarfing in other directions ; therefore, it woul d
seem wise to keep our spiritual diet well balanced .

Modern research has brought to light many helpfu l
truths in these last days. The agricultural folic have
learned that their farm animals thrive best on a bal-
anced diet ; and even human beings are beginning to
be helped by a more careful dietetic regimen, consist-
ing of carbo-hydrates, protein, fats, and certain vege-
table salts and vitamines in proper proportion . The
new creature also, like the flesh, must be fed ; and it
is believed that a balanced diet for the new creatur e
consists of four particular sources of nourishment ;
viz., prayer, study, fellowship, and devotional services .

Carbo-hydrates, the energizing food, we may liken
unto prayer ; because prayer is the source of much of
our spiritual energy. Jesus said : "If ye have faith
like a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this
mountain remove . . . and it shall remove ." "The ef-
fectual fervent prayer of the righteous man availet h
much . "—Matt . 17 :21 (Sinaitic MS) ; James 5 :16 .
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Protein or muscle-building food, well represent s
God's Word, the foundation on which our faith struc-
ture is builded . "Faith cometh by hearing, and hear-
ing by the Word of God ."—Rom . 10 : 17 .

Love, the symbolic fat or heat-producing element of
our spiritual lives, is greatly enhanced by our testi-
mony and fellowship meetings. "We know that we
have passed from death unto life, because we love th e
brethren."—John 3 : 14 .

The spiritual vegetable salts and vitamines, purel y
devotional services, are those in which we "speak t o
ourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs ,
singing and making melody in our hearts to the
Lord."—Eph . 5 : 19 .

Even with a perfectly balanced diet, if one should

sit all day in an easy chair, in a poorly ventilate d
room, he would soon become ill from lack of oxyge n
and exercise ; therefore, it is obvious that a perfec t
routine for the natural creature consists not only o f
a balanced diet, hut also of an abundance of fresh ai r
and physical exercise. Likewise it is believed that a
balanced spiritual diet as has been outlined above ,
should be accompanied by fresh air—"The libert y
wherewith Christ hath made us free" to worship Go d
according to the dictates of a well trained conscience ;
also we need activity—the exercising of all our talents
in the service of Him who bought us with His ow n
precious blood. All this will bring one "unto a per-
fect man, unto the measure of the stature of the full-
ness of Christ ."—Gal . 5 : 1 ; Eph . 4 : 13 .

THE LORD'S SUPPER
(From February 15, 1901, Watch Tower )

ARIOUS are the theories throughout Chris-
tendom respecting the Lord's Supper—it s
meaning and the proper time for its obser-
vance . Most Christian scholars recogniz e

the fact that it was instituted as the antitype of th e
Jewish Passover . Amongst the older churches, Ro-
man and Greek Catholic, Episcopal, etc ., there is an
attempt made to celebrate our Lord's death as a mem-
orial on its annual recurrence . Originally the celebra-
tion was according to Jewish calculations, on the
fourteenth day of the first Jewish month,Nisan--th e
day on which the Jews kill the typical Passover lamb .
Subsequently, however, a change in the method o f
calculation was made so as to commemorate our
Lord's death on the nearest Friday and His resurrec-
tion on the Sunday Good Friday and Easter Sunday .
With the younger denominations of Christendom thi s
custom has generally fallen into disuse, probably with
a desire to put as much difference as possible betwee n
Protestant customs and ceremonies, and those of Cath-
olics . As a consequence of this we find that the ma-
jority of Protestants fail to appreciate the fact tha t
the death of the Jewish lamb celebrated annually o n
the fourteenth of Nisan typified the death of our Lor d
Jesus on the same date, the latter being the antitype ,
the fulfilment of the type .

Nor are they wholly without excuse in this over-
sight, for we are to remember that while the olde r
churches celebrate our Lord's death upon its anniver-
sary, they introduced other ceremonies resembling the
Memorial, but not authorized in the Scriptures, nor i n
anything pertaining to the type . For instance, to
the average Catholic mind, as well as to the Protest -
ant, the Catholic Mass is merely a commemoration o f
our Lord's death ; but this is not its true significance .
The Mass, rightly understood, from a theologica l
standpoint, is a fresh sacrifice, and not merely a com-
memoration of the one sacrifice at Calvary. Protest-
ants, misinterpreting it to be a repetition of the Lord' s
Supper, have come to believe that from the earlies t
times the Memorial Supper was celebrated at any con-
venient season. Hence we find among Protestants a

variety of views on the subject, some partaking of i t
weekly, others monthly, and others quarterly, as eac h
esteems to be the most desirable, most profitable .

An Anti-Christian Ceremony

We hold that no such irregularity was ever intend-
ed by the Lord or by the apostles—that our Lord in-
stituted it at the particular time, on the particular da y
of the year, that was proper ; and that the words, "As.
oft as ye do this" had reference, not only to the bread
and the cup, but also to the tirne—the general incident
commemorated . We will not here attempt to go int o
a detailed expose respecting the Catholic doctrine -
of the Mass, but merely refer our readers to Scriptur e
Studies, Vol . 1II, pages 98-104, remarking incident-
ally that to the informed Catholic, Greek or Roman,
the Mass is in no sense of the word a commemoratio n
of the original sacrifice of Christ . The claim is tha t
the first sacrifice of Christ was sufficient for sins that
are past, but not for subsequent sins, and that God
has given authority to the properly ordained bishops
and priests to representatively create Christ afresh o n
any occasion, and then to sacrifice Him afresh for an y
special sin or sins—High Mass for particular sins o f
an individual, Low Mass for general sins of a congre-
gation ,

The claim of Catholicism is that the blessing of th e
priest transforms the ordinary wafer and wine into-
the actual body and blood of Christ, who is thus re -
created thousands on thousands of times every year,
by thousands of priests, and re-sacrificed for thous -
ands and thousands of sins . We, of course, object t o
all this as being thoroughly anti-christian, and the ma-
jority of orthodox Protestants will give their cordia l
assent . Nevertheless, those who organized new Pro-
testant denominations seem to have entirely over-
looked this matter when they use this frequency of
the Mass in the older churches as an excuse for a
frequency of commemoration of the Lord's Supper .
However, the majority of Protestants seem to have
been well aware that great frequency of observance -
(as in the Mass) would be unwise, unprofitable ; and
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hence the majority commemorate only three or fou r
times a year, believing the service to be thereby ren-
dered more impressive and solemn to all who partic-
ipate . We hold that the original method, of celebrat-
ing our Lord's death on its anniversary, is still mor e
solemn, still more impressive ; besides which it has
the sanction of the Scriptures, which we claim no
other method has .

Other Misconception s
Our so-called "Disciple" and "Plymouth Brethren"

friends and others who have adopted the custom of
celebrating our Lord's death every Lord's Day—o n
the first day of the week—seem to us to have fallen
into a serious blunder . The inappropriateness of such
celebrations is manifest in several ways : first becaus e
they celebrate it on Sunday, which is itself the memor-
ial of our Lord's resurrection, a totally different thin g
—a joyous Easter occasion . .And losing sight of th e
importance of the date, it is not remarkable that the y
likewise lost sight of the proprieties respecting th e
time of the clay—that as originally instituted it wa s
partaken of at night, whereas the usual custom is t o
commemorate in the morning or in the afternoon .

We are not to suppose that these Christian friend s
adopted their weekly custom without any reason what -
ever ; but noticing the reasons they give we find the m
quite insufficient . It is their claim, for instance, that
the statements of Acts 2 : 42,46 ; 20 : 7, which speak
of the disciples coming together on the first day o f
the week "to break bread!" refer to the Memorial Sup -
per. To the contrary, we hold that these first-day-of-
the week gatherings were Love-feasts, and never in -
tended to take the place of nor in any sense to repre-
sent our Lord's Memorial Supper . It will he noticed
that in the various accounts nothing whatever is sai d
of "the cup," representing our Lord 's blood, and
which must be considered as important a part of the ,
symbol as the unleavened bread, which represente d
His bode. The Love-feasts appropriately took plac e
on the day which celebrates the Church's joy in he r
Lord's resurrection, and no doubt were all suggeste d
by the circumstances of the first Sunday—the day o f
our Lord 's resurrection, on which occasion He wa s
known to the two at Emmaus in the breaking o f
bread, and later in the evening to the eleven as the y
sat at meat, saying, "Peace be unto you, " and causin g
their hearts to burn within them . (Luke 24 :30,31 :;

John 20 : 19 .) Our Lord's Supper, on the contrary ,
was evidently intended to he a reminder of His deat h
and of our covenant as members of His body to have
fellowship in His sufferings .

The First Celebration of the Lord's Suppe r
Our lesson points us to the first institution of thi s

memorial, indicating that it was celebrated on the day
before the Passover proper began—on the fourteent h
day of Nisan. The Law respecting the Passover wa s
very exact . The lamb was to be taken into the house
on the tenth day of Nisan, was to be killed on the
fourteenth, and was to be eaten during the night be -
fore the dawn of the fifteenth . In the antitype Jesu s
offered Himself to the nation on the tenth, but they,

except His faithful few, neglected to receive Him, and
on the fourteenth He was crucified . It was in the
same Jewish day in which He was crucified that B e
was betrayed . (The day with the Jew began at sun-
down and' lasted until the next evening .) There ca n
he no doubt from the account that our Lord and Hi s
disciples ate the Passover Supper on the day precedin g
the one on which the Jews in general ate it ; for in
John's Gospel we read (18 : 28 ; 19 :14) that when
our Lord was before Pilate in the Judgment Hall, _
which was after He had eaten the Passover, the Phar-
isees, His accusers, had not yet eaten it—nor woul d
they eat it until the evening after His crucifixion .

One Evangelist records that our Lord said to Hi s
disciples, "With desire have I desired to eat this Pass -
over with you before I suffer . l ' It was His last com-
memoration of the Jewish rite, which as a Jew H e
was bound to observe legally, fully. We may no t
know positively the particular hour of the fourteent h
day at which our Lord and the disciples partook of
the Passover, but probably it was near midnight, whe n
after the Passover had been eaten our Lord institute d
the new memorial of His own death, the Lord's Sup -
per, substituting it for the Passover supper of the
Law, and intimating this in His words, "Henceforth ,
as oft as ye do this do it in remembrance of Me . "
"This" represented the antitypical Lamb, "the Lam b
of God, which taketh away the sin of the world," an d
doing this—breaking the bread and drinking of th e
fruit of the vine—showed forth our Lord 's death an d
not any longer the death of the type, because the anti -
type had now come, and in this same day, a few hour s
later, He would be killed, crucified . Our Lord was
thus laying a deep and broad basis for the new insti-
tution, His church, and separating it from the Jewis h
type by pointing out to the believers Himself as th e
antitype, and the higher meaning connected there-
with—the deliverance of all true Israelites, not from
Pharaoh, but from Pharaoh's antitype, Satan, the de-
liverance of all the first-born of God 's people fro m
death into life more abundant—eternal life .

The Betrayal Foreknow n

All who see clearly the type should realize that i t
could never pass away until its antitype had come, and
the antitype of the killing of the Passover lamb mus t
occur on its anniversary, the fourteenth day of Nisan .
Hence the significance of the Scriptural statemen t
that "they could not take Him because His hour was
not yet come." (John 7 : 30 ; 8 : 20 .) God had fore-
seen the entire matter, and had forearranged every -
thing pertaining' to it, and the type had marked i t
most definitely . We no longer celebrate the type, bu t
believing that the antitypical sacrifice of the Lamb o f
Cod has taken the place of the type, we as Christian s
"do this" in remembrance of the antitype ; for, as th e
apostle says, "Even Christ our Passover (Lamb) i s
slain ; therefore let us keep the feast . "—1 Cor . 5 : 7, 8 .

It was while the Lord and His apostles were eatin g
the Passover Supper, the typical roast lamb, that ou r
Lord said to them, "One of you shall betray Me . "
John tells us that our Lord was "troubled in spirit,"
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manifested emotion, at the time He had said this .
His emotion was not caused, we may be sure, by th e
matter of His betrayal, for He evidently foreknew th e
particulars as well as the fact of His death . The
cause of His sorrow, we may reasonably suppose, wa s
the thought that one of those whom He had so tender-
ly kept and cared for should now prove so ungrateful ,
unthankful, unholy—evidently His sorrow was fo r
Judas . His statement drew forth from the disciple s
inquiries . "Lord, is it I?" Or rather, as the Gree k
word would seem to indicate, the question signified .
Lord, do you mean to accuse me? I am not the one ,
ani I? And the disciples in general were sorrowfu l
too. It was well, perhaps, that they should pas s
through this experience at this time, as they evidentl y
needed it all, in order to prepare them for the tryin g
times just before them ,

Judas, of course, asked the same question with th e
rest, for not to have asked it would have implied tha t
he admitted his guilt. Our Lord's answer was that i t
was one who supped with them, and dipping the sop
He gave it to Judas, who forthwith went out. (John
13 : 25-30.) So far from these incidents melting th e
heart of Judas and leading him to change his course
before it was too late, they seem to have aroused i n
him a malevolent spirit, just as divine mercy towar d
Pharaoh, in the stopping of the plagues, hardened hi s
heart . Instead of resisting- the Adversary's sugges-
tions Judas entertained them more and more, until h e
was filled with the Satanic spirit, "Satan entered int o
him" fully, completely—took possession of his hear t
as an instrument of evil, and it was doubtless becaus e
he felt out of place in such society that he went out .

It thus seems probable that Judas was not with th e
others when our Lord washed their feet, and subse- ,
quently instituted with the bread and the fruit of th e
vine the memorial of His death . It was better that h e
should. be absent ; and so it would be preferable, wher e
possible, that only the true, loyal, devoted disciples o f
Christ should meet together to celebrate His death on
its anniversary. Nevertheless, let us remember tha t
we are not competent to judge the heart, and hence i n
coming to the memorial table all should be invited t o
come who trust in the precious blood of Christ for re-
demption and who profess a full consecration to th e
Lord . Let us leave it to divine providence to scrut-
inize those who profess to be fellow-disciples .

Primary Significance of Bread and' Cu p
In presenting to the disciples the unleavened bread ,

as a memorial, our Lord gave a general explanation ,
saving, "Take, eat ; this is My body." The evident
meaning of the words is, This symbolizes or repre-
sents My body . It was not actually His body, becaus e
in no sense of the word had His body yet been broken :
in no sense would it have been possible for any t o
have partaken of Him actually or antitypically then,
the sacrifice not being as yet finished . But the pictur e
is complete when we recognize that the unleavene d
bread represented our Lord's sinless flesh—leaven be-
ing a symbol of sin under the Law, and especiall y
commanded to be put away at this time . On another

occasion our Lord gave a lesson which interprets t o
us this symbol . He said, "The bread of God is He
that came down from heaven and giveth His life unto
the world . I am the bread of life ."—John 6 : 33, 35 .

In order to appreciate how we are to eat or appro-
priate this living bread it is necessary for tis to under -
stand just what it was . According to our Lord's ex -
planation of the matter it was His flesh which ; He sac-
rificed for us . It was not His prehuman existence a s
a spirit being that was sacrificed, although that wa s
laid down and its glory laid aside, that He might tak e
our human nature . It was the fact that our Lord
Jesus was holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from
sinners, and without any contamination from fathe r
Adam, and hence free from sin—it was this fact tha t
permitted Him to give His life a ransom for all, to b e
testified in due time . And when we see that it wa s
the pure, spotless human nature of our Lord Jesus
that was laid down on behalf of sinners, sacrificed fo r
us, we see what it is that we are privileged to appro-
priate .

The very thing which Jesus laid down for u s
we are to "eat, " appropriate to ourselves : that is t o
say, His perfect human nature was given for us an d
to ransom Adam and all his race from condemnatio n
to death—to a right to return to human perfection
and everlasting life if they could . The Scriptures
show us, however, that if God would consider all o f
past sins cancelled and should recognize us as havin g
a rig-lit to return to human perfection, this still woul d
not make us perfect nor give us therefore the right t o
everlasting life . In order for the race of Adam to
profit by the redemption accomplished by our Lord' s
sacrifice it is necessary that He should make a second
advent, and then be to the whole world a Mediator ,
Prophet, Priest and King, to assist back to perfection
and to harmony with God all who will avail them -
selves of the privileges then to be offered .

It is this same blessing which the Gospel Church
in this age receives by faith from the Redeemer ; viz . ,
justification by faith—not justification to a spiritual
nature, which we never had and never lost, and whic h
Christ did not redeem ; but justification to human na-
ture, which father Adam did possess and lose, an d
which Christ did redeem by giving Ilis own sinles s
flesh as our ransom-sacrifice . The partaking of the
bread, then, means to us primarily acceptance and ap-
propriation to ourselves, by faith, of justification t o
human rights and privileges secured by our Lord' s
sacrifice of these .

Likewise, the fruit of the one vine symbolized Jesus '
life given for us—His human life, His being, Hi s
soul, poured out unto death on our behalf ; and the
appropriating of this by us signifies primarily our ac-
ceptance of restitution rights and privileges which th e
Lord has thus, at His own cost, secured for us .

Secondary Significance of the Loaf and Cu p
As we have already seen, God's object in justifyin g

by faith the church during this Gospel age in advanc e
of the justification of the world through works of obe-
dience, in the Millennial age, is for the very purpose
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of permitting those who now see and hear and appre-
ciate the great sacrifice which Love has made on our
behalf, to present their bodies living sacrifices, an d
thus to have part with our Lord in His sacrifice—a s
members of His body. This additional and deep
meaning of the memorial our Lord did not refer t o
directly . It was doubtless one of the things to whic h
He referred, saying, "I have many things to tell you ,
but ye cannot bear them now ; howbeit, when he, th e
spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into al l
truth; and show you things to come . "

The spirit of truth, speaking through the Apostl e
Paul, clearly explains the matter of this secondar y
and very high import of the memorial, for he says ,
writing to the consecrated church : "The cup of bless-
ing which we bless, is it not the participation of the
blood of Christ ; The bread which we break, is it no t
the participation of the body of Christ? "—to share
with Christ as joint-sacrificers even unto death, tha t
thereby they may be counted in with Him also as
sharers of the glory which He has received as a re -
ward for His faithfulness . For we being many are
one loaf and one body ." (1 Cor. 10 : 16, 17.) Both
views of this impressive ordinance are important : i t
is necessary that we should see, first of all, our justi-
fication through the Lord's sacrifice . It is proper
then, that we should realize that the entire Christ is ,
from the divine standpoint, a composite body of man y
members, of which Jesus is the Head, and that thi s
church as a whole must be broken, and that in thi s
respect each member of it must be a copy of the Lor d
Jesus and must walk in the footsteps of His sacrifice .

We do this by giving our lives, "laying down ou r
lives on behalf of the brethren," as Christ laid dow n
His life for all . It is not our spiritual life that we lay
down, even as it is net our Lord's spiritual life tha t
He laid down in sacrifice ; but as He sacrificed Hi s
actually perfect being, so we must sacrifice our justi-
fied selves, reckoned perfect but not actually so. Like-
wise the cup represents suffering . It is one cup,
though it be the juice of many grapes, even as it i s
one loaf, though it be from many grains . The grains
cannot maintain their individuality and their own life
if they would become bread for others ; the grape s
cannot maintain themselves as grapes if they woul d
constitute the life-giving spirit : and thus we see th e
beauty of the apostle's statement, that the Lord's peo-
ple are participants in the one loaf .

Our Lord distinctly declares that the cup, the frui t
of the vine (nowhere is this cup described as wine ,
though it may have been) represents blood, hence
life ; not life retained, but life shed or given, yielde d
up, sacrificed life . He tells us that it was for the re -
mission of sins, and that all who would be His mus t
drink of it—must accept His sacrifice and appropriat e
it by faith . All who would be justified through fait h
must accept life from this one source . It will not d o
to claim an immortality outside of Christ ; it will not
do to declare that life is the result of obedience to th e
Law ; it will not do to claim that faith in and obed-
ience to any great teacher will amount to the sane

thing, and bring eternal life . There is no other wa y
to attain eternal life except through accepting th e
blood once shed as the ransom price for the sins of
the whole world . There is no other name given un-
der heaven or amongst men whereby we must b e
saved. Likewise there is no other way that we ca n
attain to the new nature than by accepting the Lord' s
invitation to drink of His cup, and be broken with
Him in baptism into His death, and thus to be with
Him in His resurrection to glory, honor and imn ;or-
Mlity .—Rom . 6 : 3-5 ; b : 17 .

The Celebration in the Kingdom

As usual our Lord had something to say about the
Kingdom. It seems to have been associated in Hi s
every discourse ; and on this occasion He remind s
those to whom He had already given the promise t o
share in the Kingdom if faithful, of His declaratio n
that He would go away to receive a Kingdom and t o
come again to receive them to share it . He now add s
that this memorial which He instituted would find it s
fulfilment in the Kingdom. Just what our Lord meant
by this might be difficult to positively determine, but
it seems not inconsistent to understand Him to mean
that as a result of the trials and sufferings symbolized
there will be a jubilation in the Kingdom . "He wil l
see of the travail of His soul and be satisfied . " 1-Ie wil l
look back over trials and difficulties endured in faith-
ful obedience to the Father 's will, and will rejoice i n
these as He shall see the grand outcome in the King-
dom blessings which will come to all mankind . And
the same jubilation will be shared by all His disciple s
who drink of this wine, first in justification and sec-
ondly in consecration, and who suffer with Him . They
are promised that they shall reign with Him, and
when the reign is begun and when the Kingdom work
has been established, looking back they as well as H e
will praise the way that God has led them, eve n
though it be a "narrow way, " a way of sacrifice, a
way of self-denial .

Our Lord's faith stood the test of all these tryin g
hours which I-Ie knew to be so near to the time of Hi s
apprehension and death . The fact that He rendered
thanks to God for the bread and for the cup are indi-
cative of a joyful acquiescence in all the suffering s
which the breaking of the bread and the crushing o f
the grapes implied . He was satisfied already with th e
Father's arrangement, and could give thanks, as by
and by He will greatly rejoice . Then 1Ie asked for the
singing of a hymn as they parted, a hymn of praise ,
no doubt, thanksgiving to the Father that His course
was so nearly finished, and that He had found thu s
far grace sufficient for every time of need .

The Memorial Date This Yea r

The anniversary of our Lord's death will this year fall, ac -
cording to Jewish reckoning, on Wednesday, April 17 . Conse-
quently, the appropriate time for celebrating His memoria l
would be after sundown on the evening of April 16 ; as the
Jewish day began at sundown .
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KEEPING THE HEART
"Keep ,`hy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the issue : of life ."—Proverbs 4 : 2 3

(A Discourse by the Late Brother B . H. Barton)

16

N THE Word of God the heart is very often
used synonymously with the affections, th e
intentions, the motives, the desires . Our
text would impress upon us the thought tha t

it is the keeping of the heart that is to settle the per-
manent destinies of our life . It does not say the issues
of glory, nor the position which we will occupy in th e
Kingdom. It is even more important than that . It
gives us the thought that all our hopes for the future ,
our future life, depend upon the keeping of the heart .

So many seem to have the idea that our intentions ,
our motives, matter but little, "just so long as we d o
the right thing, " as they express it . But the truth i s
that our intentions, our motives, our desires, occupy
a more important part in the development of ou r
Christian character—our hope for the future—than
any other one thing .

It is not so much a question about what you do, a s
it is a question of what you want to do. It is not a
question even so much as to what you are, but it is a
question of what you are trying to be—what you de -
sire to be . It is not so much a question of what yo u
have accomplished, it is a question of what you ar e
endeavoring along these lines . If our intentions ar e
all right, we are all right ; if our intentions are al l
wrong, we are all wrong .

How We Are Judge d
One may ask, `Well, how can we be sure what ou r

intentions really are?' We find today that in th e
world there are millions and millions who are satis-
fied with their own selfish course, and yet God does
not approve their course . We remember how the
Apostle Paul expressed himself upon this matter, in
his letter to the Corinthians . IIe said it was a smal l
matter whether he was judged according to men ' s
judgment—"For though I know nothing against my-
self ; yet am I not hereby justified . There is one that
judgeth me, even God ." Thus we recognize that ac-
cording to the word of the Apostle Paul one migh t
feel that his intentions were all right when they wer e
really wrong . Yes, we might be deceived with re-
spect to our intentions ; and that is why we want to
find out something about keeping our hearts right ,
pine and good .

The Lord pays but a secondary attention to what
we do—He is looking at our hearts, at the 'motiv e
that prompts what we do . A great many thing s
would be perfectly right of themselves, but would h e
condemned by Him because there is not the right
motive behind them . This thought is expressed in
Proverbs 21 :4—"An high look, a proud heart, and
the plowing of the wicked, is sin." Plowing is per-
fectly right and proper ; but the man who plows th e
field with a wrong spirit ruling his heart ; the man
who plows with wrong intentions, thinking angr y
thoughts, or to earn money to spend in selfish and

evil ways—that man's plowing is sin . From an agri-
cultural standpoint his plowing may have been better
than that of another man who was approved of God .
Thus an inoffensive act of plowing becomes sinful be -
cause of the sinful motives of the man doing the work .
Even things that are religious in themselves becom e
sinful, when the wrong motive is behind them .

With this thought before our minds, we should con-
tinually judge ourselves, and we need to go to th e
Word of God, the Book which God has provided t o
teach us how to judge concerning our intentions .
"For the Word of God is quick and powerful, an d
sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing, eve n
to the dividing- asunder of soul and spirit ." It is
the Word of God that will enable us to discern the
intentions, the motives . the thoughts, the desires o f
our hearts ; and it is only in proportion as we go
to God's Word that we can find out about thes e
things .

If, on the other hand, we prefer to guess at the mat-
ter, or simply imagine that our heart is right, it i s
probable that we are not going to the Word of Go d
to help us judge . Such judgment is not merely
worthless, but is positively erroneous, misleading . The
Lord is the one who can read the intentions of the
heart accurately . All things are naked before Him .
While we recognize that God is our judge, we als o
have some judging to do . We want to know ou r
mistakes now so we can correct our course and hav e
it more in harmony with the will of God . When we
want to get right, the thing is not to begin with ou r
word's nor with with our deeds, but with the thoughts ,
intentions, motives, and desires of the heart .

Many "Luke-Warm" Christians
We all realize there is too much half-heartednes s

in the Lord and in His work. There are a great many
who make-believe they love the Lord and are inter-
ested in Him ; but the very fact that they do not pu t
forth all the efforts they might, is an evidence tha t
their zeal and determination is not whole-hearted—i s
not prompted by the kind of a heart that our tex t
talks about--a heart that is kept properly by the wis-
dom which God grants .

A great many of the Lord's people make this mis-
take : Some brother may say, "I have decided to g o
into the colporteur work . There are some obstacles
in the way, but I have left the matter in the Lord' s
hands . If He removes those obstacles, I will conside r
that as an evidence sent to me that the Lord want s
me to go into the work . " That shows a heart with
something lacking . Why? Because if you have th e
proper zeal in your heart, if the desire of your hear t
is what it ought to he, you would, not wait for the ob-
stacles to be removed ; you would try to get into the
work even with the obstacles there, or try to remove
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them yourself. That is where our faithfulness to the
Lord comes in .

Jesus said, "To him that overcometh will I grant
to sit with Me in My throne." That does not mean ,
`To him that has nothing to overcome because th e
Lord has taken all the obstacles away ' ; but it refer s
to those who, even though obstacles are in their way ,
proceed to overcome them ; those who, by God ' s grace ,
come off conquerors in this race . Hence, let us no t
wait for obstacles to be removed . Let us be in deadly
earnest in this matter of overcoming, and of servin g
the Lord. If all of us would put the same zeal int o
these weighty matters that most people put into thei r
daily business affairs, just think what a change i t
would make in our life! These things ought to com e
ahead of our ordinary business affairs .

I remember the case of one good brother who said ,
"Brother Barton, my wife and I want to go into th e
colporteur work, but there is one obstacle in the way .
I have some property which I feel I must dispose o f
first . I feel I should not rent it out, because any ten -
ants I would get would <,likely damage the property t o
Some extent ; so I feel I must wait until I can sel l
the property. But I find I cannot get what it is worth .
Now if I could sell this property for what it is worth
we would go into the colporteur work immediately . "

I remember the thought I expressed to the brothe r
at the time . I said, "Brother, if you want to go into
the colporteur work, the thing to do is to get rid o f
that property for what you can get for it . We shoul d
not want to enter into the Lord's work without i t
costing us something ; we want to be willing to mak e
a sacrifice . Our hearts must be full of zeal, an d
earnestness, and faithfulness to the Lord ; and if they
are not, we will be tripped up. sooner or later . "

Guarding Our Hearts

The word translated "keep" in our text is a wor d
that means to guard . The thought really is, that w e
are surrounded by enemies which are trying to ge t
into our hearts . We want to guard our heart lest
they put some of their poison into it . And these ene-
mies are very numerous . The first of them is pride .
There is no enemy more dangerous than pride . When
pride once gets into the heart, the matter of expelling
it is a difficult one . And once expelled, we still hav e
-to continually be on guard lest it re-enter . We don't
even need to encourage pride to enter ; but just le t
one be off guard for a little while, and pride will ente r
and get in its deadly work .

We cannot keep pride out unless we let humility
come in ; and it always costs something to be humble .
We may tolerate humility when it is thrust upon us ;
but to humble ourselves, to voluntarily take some po-
sition that will put ourselves where we are likely t o
be despised, or misunderstood, criticized, or mistreat-
ed, that is the thing that costs something ; and yet
that is the spirit the Lord wants us to acquire .

Distrust is another enemy we want to keep out o f
our hearts . It seems so hard for many of God ' s peo-
ple to have the confidence and faith in the Lord tha t
they ought to have . Do you expect that the Lord is
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going to show you exactly why He wants you to tak e
each step, before you take it? If so, then you are not
of the faith of Abraham ; for that was not his way.
When asked to sacrifice his son Isaac, he must hav e
thought to himself, "If God says it is right, it is right .
I know that God would not ask me to do anythin g
unreasonable, anything that was not right ; therefore
I will be obedient to Him . "

If for one minute we could have a glimpse of th e
glory that is beyond the veil, there would not be any
question about our faithfulness ; all the trivial things
would be laid aside—our own preferences, likes and
dislikes, and the thought that we have been treated
unjustly, or whatever other grievance we may have ,
would be forgotten, because the glory would over-
whelm us ! Now that glory is there, just the same as
if you had seen it ; but you have not glimpsed it yet .
Cannot we take God 's Word and bank on it, as much
as if we actually had seen the things promised? Le t
us not have distrust in Him .

"Be Not Weary in Well Doing"
Another thing we want to put out of our hearts i s

that spirit of becoming weary of well doing . There
are many ways in which it manifests itself . Some are
weary of going forward—they want to stop wher e
they are . Others are tired of being where they are—
they would like to draw back a little . We do not want
to have any of this weariness in well doing . I think
it has been this weariness in well doing that has led
to many of the ideas regarding the closing of the doo r
and the sealing of all the elect, that are held by a
great many of the brethren.

I do not think we need to worry very much about
the closing of the door. The important thing is for
us to be just as zealous as though it were going t o
close the very next day ; and we should keep on like
this until it is closed . Even after it is closed, I be-
lieve those whose hearts are right will try to think it
is not closed . Perhaps when the door is closed, ther e
will be some who will have become weary in well do-
ing and who will heave a sigh of relief and say, "I
will not have to do any more work . "

But there is another class that will feel differently
about it . They will go and rattle the door, as it were ,
to see if it is not still open ; to see if they cannot do
something more for the Lord . That is the spirit w e
want—the spirit that is not so anxious to have th e
door closed, but is anxious to do all possible for the
Lord while it stands open . The adversary may de-
ceive a great many people into thinking that the doo r
is closed when it is not . It seems strange that it i s
so, but there are cases like that . I know brethren
who had given up the volunteer work saying, "All the
work is clone here ; it may he that there is some work
in other places, but there is none here, it is all clone."
They do not realize what they are losing . Let us keep
on working as long as we can, even after the door i s
closed if possible . If we . keep on trying to do the
work after the door is closed we will be on the safe
side ; and we will get a blessing out of it even if it i s
too late for others to get the blessings offered to 'us .
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Let us remember that the keeping of our hearts is a
work of diligence. The thought is not, "How well did
you keep your heart last year ?" Diligence means
keeping at it, perseveringly, patiently, determinedly .
Let us he diligent today . tomorrow, and keep it up—
that is the important thing . It is not important tha t
we get justice in the world, nor be appreciated, nor
have everything turn out just the way we would like
it, nor enjoy an easy time. We should not expect
that. What we do expect is that we must put forth
effort to keep our heart with all diligence—rathe r
than waste time keeping our business, our money, ou r
reputation, our ability, our time— or whatever it ma y
he ; these things we have given away . We gave them
to the Lord and the glory of His cause ; but we must
keep our heart with all diligence, "for out of it ar e
the issues of life . "

There are various ways of keeping our hearts .
Prayer will help . The loyalty and devotion of ou r
brethren also will help . We can keep our hearts by
continually endeavoring to put away all those things
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that would be contrary to the spirit of the Lord ; not
only in the heart but in the,flesh as well . And we
can keep our heart daily by feeding, encouraging, an d
nourishing- those good qualities which God has put i n
them, and which we. desire shall remain there . We
should recognize that our hope of eternal life depend s
on this matter .

Everything that comes from the heart, whether goo d
or had, counts either for or against us . Every tim e
we think a good thought, or struggle in our mind s
over the spirit of pride, or the promptings of selfish-
ness, we gain a victory—we take a step in the righ t
direction . Do not think it is a trifling matter if w e
entertain a had thought . It has a definite influence on
our character, no matter how small and unimportant
it near- seem at the time . Likewise each ennobling ,
blessed thought is helping us in the right direction ,
nearer that goal of a perfect character where the Lor d
at last may be able to say to us, "Well clone, good
and faithful servant ; thou hast been faithful over a
few things, I will make thee ruler over many things . "

CHRIST THE HEAD, THE CHURCH HIS BOD Y
(Oneness of the Seed, Part 3 )

"For by one spirit are we all baptized into one body ."-- 1 Corinthians 12 :13 .

ROBAL'LY no one has every yet been able t o
comprehend the full depth of meaning con-
tained in Jesus' prayer to His Father whe n
He said, "The glory which Thou gayest Me ,

I have given them ; that they may be one even as we
are one." (John 17 : 22 .) Any student of the Bibl e
knows of the many wonderful statements which de-
clare the height of glory that was conferred upon Jesu s
at the time of His. resurrection and subsequent glori-
fication . Had not Jesus so plainly stated that His
glory would also be the glory of His church we migh t
be inclined to feel that it would be presumptuous to
entertain this "hope of glory ." But with such definit e
statements as this and others, by Jesus Himself, an d
the same thought confirmed by the apoistles, and i n
Old Testament prophecies as well, it but remains fo r
us to reach out by faith and claim the promises .

As noted in previous articles, however, these in -
spired and inspirational promises of glory are fa r
from being unconditional . Those who ultimately at-
tain, and who will actually enter into the promise d
glory, will be those only who have spent every ounc e
of their energy in doing the Heavenly Father's will .
No half-hearted Christian will ever attnin to th e
"glory that should follow" the suffering of the Christ .
Being a Christian—a member of the Christ compan y
—means much more than merely believing in Jesus in -
stead of believing in some heathen deity . It means
much more, also, than merely subscribing to a con-
ventional code of morals and attending church on Sun -
days. Jesus said, "If any man will be My disciple ,
let him deny himself, take up his cross and follow
Isle" ; and it is only if we actually follow Jesus al l
the way into death that we may hope to share in Hi s
glory .

Oneness in Action
One of the illustrations given to us by the Lord t o

help us understand more fully our present privilege s
and responsibilities as Christians is that of the huma n
body, in which Jesus is represented as being the Head ,
and the various members of the church constitutin g
the body . Many Bible Students in recent years have
been confused by reason of an attempt to literalize
this and other illustrations in the Bible ; that is, a n
effort has been made by some to prove that the "body"
of Christ is a separate class from the "bride" of Chris t
—failing to grasp the simple fact that all these var-
ious figures are used in the Scriptures merely to illus-
trate, from different standpoints, the oneness of the
Christ company .

This oneness is so all-comprehensive that no one
illustration could possibly convey to our minds al l
that is involved in it . It is a oneness that has to d o
with every single phase of the Christian ' s present lif e
as a follower of Jesus, and also with the future lif e
of glory with Jesus in the Kingdom . The "body "
is an illustration of oneness that has to do mostly wit h
the church while still in the flesh, although the mai n
principles involved in the picture also carry over t o
the church triumphant, beyond the veil .

The Apostle Paul elaborates on the beautiful sym-
bolism of the "Head," and its relationship to th e
"body, " showing that it has to do primarily with th e
unity of action that must obtain among all the tru e
followers of the Master . This oneness (or unity) o f
action is possible only to the extent that every mem-
ber of the "body" moves as directed by the "Head . "
Thus we see that the fundamental principle underly-
ing this illustration is that of full surrender of our
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wills to the will of God in Christ . To the extent ,
therefore, that our consecration is complete, and ou r
"beheading " is real, we will look to Jesus for direc-
tions ; and as every member of the body is thus fully
submissive to the Head, unity of action will result .

In nominal Christian circles it has come to be th e
generally accepted thought that "all denominationa l
-oads lead to heaven,? ' and that it doesn ' t make much
difference which road one travels, so long as he keep s
going until he gets there . Perhaps our friends in the
various churches should be commended for such lib-
erality toward Christians who do not belong to thei r
particular sect . Of course, they suppose that all wh o
.do not reach heaven by any of these roads are to b e
forever lost . Naturally then, in view of this, few o f
them should want to take the responsibility of decid-
ing that all those who do not join their own particula r
denomination will suffer eternal torment . But those
who understand God's great plan of the ages for th e
"restitution of all things" do not need to compromis e
the truth and ignore the importance of sound doctrine ,
in order to get everybody into the body of Christ —
and thus to "save them from destruction . They
know that the "church which is His body" is but a
"little flock which is being selected to share with Jesu s
in the glorious future work of blessing "all the fami-
lies of the earth''—"whosoever will"—with happines s
and everlasting life .—Rev . 22 : 17 .

It is not within the province of any Christian t o
judge another Christian's standing- before the Lord ;
yet reason alone tells tis that "not all who say, Lord ,
Lord," could possibly be accepted as members of th e
select body, or bride of Christ . We must assume that
God is abundantly able to successfully carry out Hi s
plan for the church, and also for the world . It is the
'Christ of God ;that is now being developed, and the
"church which is His body " is God's church ; hence it
must be that every true member of that "body " wil l
function as God desires, and as dictated by the Hea d
of the body . This suggests, then, that those profess-
ing- to be Christians, but who are not fully submissiv e
to the Head, are not really in the "body of Christ . "
There has not been, nor can there be, chaos in th e
Christ body .

"By One Spirit"

While the foregoing fact is not excuse for us to
judge of others, nor to assume that those who do not
agree with us are not members of the body of Christ ,
yet it is a very excellent reason why we should look
well to our own standing before the Lord ; making
sure that our own wills are fully surrendered to th e
will of the Head. It is quite possible for one to
suppose that he is fully consecrated to the Lord whe n
such is not actually the case . We may imagine tha t
God 's will reigns supreme in our hearts and lives ,
when in reality we are being motivated by selfishnes s
—by desires of our own . This is why the "body"
illustration comes so closely home, and so vitally
affects every consecrated Christian .

Our text declares that those in the body are all
"baptized " by the "one spirit . " This spirit, of course ,
is the spirit of God . It is the spirit that came upon

Jesus "without measure" ; and from Jesus, the Ilead ,
it comes on down to every member of the body . The
spirit of God is thus seen to be the directing• influence
in the body of Christ—through the Word—in th e
same sense that nerve impulses from the physica l
brain direct the activities of the natural body . Thi s
does not mean that the Christian is controled by "feel-
ings," but it does mean that He is expected to giv e
close heed to the written Word in which God 's will
is expressed . It is thus that the hand, the foot, the
eye, and all other members of the body, if healthy ,
work harmoniously together . Both feet walk in the
same direction, not because they agree to do so, bu t
because' both are directed by the head . Poth eyes
look in the same direction, and see the same things ,
not because they want to but because they are directe d
to do so by the brain. Herein lies the secret of th e
unity, 'or oneness, that exists in the body of Christ .
Self-willed obstinacy disrupts this unity of action, an d
will quickly result in loss of membership in the bod y
for any Christian who indulges in it .

Guided by the Head
One of the most important lessons brought out in

the "body" illustration, and one that is of very practi-
cal value to every consecrated Christian, is that Go d
has "placed every member in the body as it pleaset h
Him . " The recognition of this fact constitutes one o f
the most heart-searching tests of full consecration .
Are we joyfully enthusiastic in the place that th e
Lord's providence has assigned to us among His peo-
ple? Or does the spirit of rebellion in our heart lea d
us to criticize and harshly condemn our brethre n
because they enjoy privileges that are denied to us ?
Or does an enlarged sphere of activity and responsi-
bility so puff us up that we look upon less favore d
members in the body as being unimportant, and un-
worthy of much consideration from us ?

is our consecration so complete, and our will so
fully buried, that we can realize that the welfare o f
the whole body is of vastly greater importance tha n
the pampering of our own individual and selfish inter-
ests ? Is the will of God for the whole church, and
through the church for the blessing of the whole
world, the mainspring of our Christian endeavors ; or
is our association with the Lord, the brethren, and th e
truth, prompted more or less by selfish desires ? T o
ask ourselves such questions, and be able to answe r
wholly in keeping with a heart fully devoted to God ,
is a profitable method of self-examination and correc-
tion for every consecrated Christian to try .

Only the fully consecrated can be in the body o f
Christ	 not those who merely profess consecration ,
but those who actually are consecrated . All such are
guided by the Head ; hence, they all travel in the same
direction and have the same spiritual vision . No
cross--eyed or double-visioned condition can exist in
the body of Christ, as to those things that are funda-
mental to the Christian life. As already noted, th e
underlying principle upon which we may be assure d
that we are being guided by the I-lead, is absolute sur-
render of our will to God. Human ability to reaso n
mid divide the Word of truth does not count in this
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matter . Very often those having "great ability " self-
ishly reason themselves out of the body of Christ .

Jesus makes the matter plain, saying, "If any man
will do His will, he shall know the doctrine, whether
it be of God, or whether I speak of Myself ." In view
of the many opposing theories held by professed peo-
ple of God, it may seem hard to grasp the reality o f
the foregoing statement . I f those who wholly follow
the Lord actually do know the doctrine, how shall w e
account for the spirit of opposition and controvers y
that often is manifest amot'g those who appear to b e
the most fully consecrated? As already stated, it i s
not within the province of any Christian to judge an -
other Christian ; obviously, however, the solution o f
the problem lies right within the hearts of those wh o
profess to be Christians .

Without doubt, when the church of the Gospel ag e
is completed, it will be found that every individual ii i
it did "know the doctrine" ; and that those who pro-
fessed full consecration, but who were not completely
"beheaded, " were the ones who were not blessed wit h
the glorious vision of divine truth . We cannot now
read the heart condition of anyone, hence we are un-
able to understand just what influences are at work in
the moulding of the opinions and attitudes of others .
It is quite possible, we believe, for one to appear t o
be earnestly seeking for divine truth, when in reality
he may be prompted by the desire to find somethin g
"wonderful " to parade before the Lord's people, i n
order that they might look up to him as a "profoun d
stludent," or one who has great "spiritual vision ."
One who is prompted by such ambition is not "hold-
ing the Ilead," and whatever interpretations of th e
Word he may devise are quite sure to be wrong. Gen-
erally speaking, when a brother attains the reputatio n
of being a "profound Bible scholar," the Lord's peopl e
will do well to considd 'r carefully what he hands ou t
to them as truth ; because that reputation so often
leads to spiritual pride which beclouds one's spiritua l
vision .

Proving versus Faultfinding
From time to time during the Gospel age the Lor d

has used special humble servants to bring forth "mea t
in due season" to the household of faith . None of
these servants has been perfect, nor have any of them
claimed infallibility for their teachings . The one
whom the Lord used in the end of the age to brin g
"present truth" to His people, specially urged all th e
Lord's people to study the Bible and by it to prov e
all things. This is the only safe course to follow ;
but there is a right and a wrong way to "prove thing s
by the Bible" The apostle said, "prove all things,"
but many selfishly undertake to disprove everything ;
with disastrous results .

Either a right or a wrong motive influences one' s
searching of the Scriptures . It is not to be suppose d
that a failure to recognize every detail of truth brough t
out by any uninspired servant of the Lord necessaril y
indicates unfaithfulness ; nevertheless it is often tru e
that unchristian motives prompt one to disagree with
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another, regardless of what the Bible really teaches o n
the subject .

It is well known that if one entertains a grievanc e
against another, either real or fancied, he will be quit e
sure to decide that everything his supposed "enemy"
does is wrong. This same carnal attitude often ha s
much to do with the decisions reached by the professe d
people of God . The discovery of "error' in the teach-
ings of one whom the Lord has specially used is ofte n
the result of a trifling personal grievance . Where
this is true it cannot be said that the heart is fully de-
voted to God, and that one's study of the Bible is en-
tirely sincere . We cannot judge others in these mat-
ters ; it is only necessary that we look well to our ow n
heart condition, to make sure that every selfish motiv e
—whether it be such as we have described, or other s
—is rooted out, and that our devotion to God is gen-
uine and whole-hearted .

This lesson of full submission to the will of God
in Christ—the spiritual "beheading" of the Christian
—is the important one emphasized in the "Head and
body " illustration of the Messianic company, the
"seed" of promise . It brings home to us the fact that
the oneness for which Jesus prayed can only be pos-
sible through recognition of the will of God as the
supreme guide in every Christian's affairs . To joy-
fully recognize that God has "placed every member in
the body as it pleaseth I-Tim," and to enthusiasticall y
continue doing His will, through the "crucifixion" o f
every selfish desire and ambition, is the all-importan t
task of every Christian .

THEY NEED YOUR HEL P
Yes, your neighbors and friends nee d
help—the very kind of help that yo u
can give them—and now .

It npa,v be true—"Silver and gold have I
none." But let us resolve, "Such as I have
give I unto thee ." You have the TRUTH
—They walk in darkness . Would it not b e
possible to loan at least one copy of

"GOD and REASON"
every week for awhile, and follow :np the interes t
aroused? You may be surprised at the results . One
"Sharpshoo,ter" writes to us as follows :

"Dear Brethren : Sonic months ago 1 had the
privilege of telling the tnrth of the divine plan to
one of the Sunday School Superintendents here.
After reading the little book, "God and Reason, "
this lady loaned it out to others, and is teaching
what she knows to her Sunday School class . She
says it is a very wonderful book, that she ha s
learned much from, it, and wants to learn more .

She and several others and nwself are to take u p
a study of the troth on Wednesday afternoons . "

7 (-Niles $1, postpaid . 100 codes $10, collect . Single copie s
to DAWN readers, 20 cents .

THE DAWN, 251 Washington St ., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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"The Land Shadowing With Wings"

UESTION : I have hoard it said that Isaiah' s
prophecy concerning "the land shadowing
with wings" refers to America, whose nation -
al seal is that of an eagle with outstretched

wings . What do you think of this interpretation ?

ANSWER : The passage is found in Isaiah 18 : 1 ,
2, and reads as follows : "Woe to the land shadowin g
with wings, which is beyond the rivers of Ethiopia :
that sendeth ambassadors by the sea, even in vessels o f
bulrushes upon the waters, saying, Go, ye swift mes-
sengers, to a nation scattered and peeled, to a people
terrible from their beginning hitherto ; a nation meted
out and trodden clown, whose land the rivers hav e
spoiled . "

It does not seem likely that this ancient prophecy o f
doom has any reference to America, nor to any " woe"
that would come upon this western nation. Of course ,
the successive spasms of the "great time of trouble "
with which this age shall end will envelop every nation
on earth, according to the clear statements of man y
prophecies of the Bible ; but that does not seem to b e
what is being discussed in this prophecy of Isaiah .

Isaiah, in chapters 13 to 23, makes a series of pre-
dictions of calamities (called "burdens" or "woes" )
that would come upon various nations which existed
in the prophet 's own day. All of these "tiwoes" wer e
literally fulfilled ; each nation he mentions soon wen t
into oblivion . First in importance he mentions Baby-
lon (ch. 13, 14), then Philistia (ch . 14), then Moab
(ch. 15, 16), then Damascus, or Syria (ch . 17), then
Ethiopia (ch . 18), then Egypt (ch. 19), etc .

There seems to be no good reason for selecting
chapter 18 out from the others, and applying it to a
nation of the present day, unless we make a similar
modern application to all the other national "woes "
aforementioned—which obviously would be unjusti-
fied . Isaiah lived in the 7th century B . C., during th e
reigns of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz and Hezekiah, o f
Judah (ch.l : 1) when Assyria was at its zenith o f
power, and when Ethiopia was enjoying its brief su-
premacy over Egypt .

The Ethiopians, under the guidance of resourcefu l
Egyptian priests who had migrated into that dark lan d
lying just south of the Ethiopian tributaries of th e
Nile, descended upon Egypt in the 7th century B . C . ,
and overthrew the Libyan pharaohs who had previous-
ly conquered that unhappy land . Then they estab-
lished an Ethiopian dynasty (the 25th dynasty of Eg-
ypt), which ruled the entire Nile country from th e
delta to what is now called Abyssinia, which is "be-

yond the rivers of Ethiopia"—the Blue Nile and the
Atbara rivers . Their capital was at Noph (Naphata) ,
also south of these upper Nile tributaries .

Recently discovered records show that the clever ,
Egyptian priests of the winged-god Anion were th e
instigators of this Ethiopian coup dated, and the rea l
power behind the throne . That apparently is why
Isaiah says, "the princes of Noph are deceived . " (19 :
13 .) It also evidently is the reason why the prophe t
says that this dark country lying beyond the Blue
Nile and Atbara is a "land shadowing with wings"— .
winged gods—symbolizing the priesthood .

In the conquest of Egypt, the Ethiopians sent their
"ambassadors (troops) by the sea (the Red Sea) ,
even in vessels of bulrushes (they did not have sturd y
ships) ." These Ethiopians found the Nile country in
a very weak and downtrodden condition, "a natio n
scattered and pealed," although they had been `a peo-
ple terrible (powerful) from their beginning hitherto ."

Thus it is seen that everything mentioned by Isaia h
fits the historical facts of the Ethiopian supremacy o f
Egypt, which occurred not long after Isaiah predicte d
it, in the d!ays when Hezekiah sat on the throne of
Judah. 'We cannot see how this ancient Ethiopian
"woe" has anything to do with America . Some of
our readers may recall that this same passage was dis-
cussed in THE DAWN last year, issue of January ,
1934, page 7 .

Are All Men Created Equal ?

QUESTION : Is it true that all men are create d
equal? If so, how do you explain the apparent in -
equality that exists among individuals and races ?

ANSWER : The Apostle Paul declares that God
"hath made of one blood all nations for to dwell o n
all the face of the earth : and bath determined the
times before appointed, and the bounds of their habi-
tation . " (Acts 17 :26) We understand that the ex-
pression, "hath made of one blood,' means that th e
entire human race has descended from a common par-
entage ; namely, Father Adam and Mother Eve ; wh o
themselves were the direct creation of God . Since
this original, direct creation, however, there is noth-
ing to indicate that God has interferred with the nat-
ural laws of procreation in the sense that every indi-
vidual could he said to be I-lis direct creation .

Now when our first parents disobeyed the Creator ' s
law they were sentenced to death, and their entire
posterity—the whole world of mankind—came unde r
conitemnation with them, because all were born im-
perfect . (Rom . 5 : 12 .) In Romans 1 :21-32 the apos-
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tle makes the statement several times concerning th e
condemned race, that God "gave them, up, " and "gave
them over ;." indicating- that all divine supervision ove r
the affairs of mankind in general was withdrawn, an d
that the people were allowed to follow the course of
their own choosing—except where such liberty woul d
interfere with the outworking of the divine purpose

,of redemption and ultimate recovery of the race .
In view of the foregoing, therefore, it would hardly

be proper to say that God has created all men equal ,
for in reality He has only directly created our firs t
parents . All others have been born into the worl d
from imperfect parents, and subject to the laws o f
heredity and the influences of environment . Of neces-
sity this would mean that all are not equal, either i n
physical strength or in mental capacity. Nearly al l
are born with ability to see, but some are blind . Near-
ly all are born with ears that can hear, but some ar e
born deaf . Some are born idiots, others have deform-
ed feet, or legs, or spines, etc . None of these ar e
"equal" to those whom we call normal at girth .

Even among those that are not "defective" at birth ,
either mentally or physically, there is manifestly a
wide range of mentality and physical strength . Not
that God creates them unequal, but because He has
withdrawn His directing providence, and is allowing•
the entire human race to rush headlong• down th e
"broad road" that leads to destruction. (Matt. 7 : 13 . )
In this "fall" some are affected in one way and som e
in another, but all are imperfect, and come "short o f
-the glory of God . "

God has promised that during the Messianic King-
dom, now near at hand, His favor will return to man ,
and that as a result all the willing and obedient wil l
be restored to mental and physical perfection . This

.day of restoration is described by the Apostle Peter as
the "times of restitution of all things," and he tells u s
that God has promised it "by the mouth of all His
holy prophets since the world began ." (Acts 3 :19-21 )
When this glorious work of restoration, both of th e
living and the dead, is complete, it is reasonable to
suppose that all men will then be "equal," although
there will probably be a wide variety of personalities ,
as well as a greatly diversified appearance, both i n
facial expression and physique, among the restore d

- human family . Certainly all will then have an "equal"
opportunity to share in the blessings of life and hap-
piness purchased for them by the ransom sacrifice of
Jesus Christ .

Were There Two Creations ?

QUESTION : Some claim there are two separate
and distinct creations referred to in the book of Gen-
esis, one in the first chapter and the other in the sec -
end chapter. Is this a. correct thought ?

ANSWER : We do not think so . Various theorie s
have been built upon the hypothesis suggested in the
question, but none of them seem to stand up under
close investigation. Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, deceased
leader of Christian Scientists, who believed that there
is no death, made a distinction between the m'an that

was created "in the image of God, " in the first chap -
ter of Genesis, and the man that was formed "from
the dust of the ground," in the second chapter . She
claimed that the name Adam, given to the second-chap-
ter man, meant "A Dam," although all Ilebrew schol-
ars agree that it means "red earth . " The man in
"God's image'' is what the Christian Scientists imag-
ine themselves to be, while the "A Dam" man is what
all the rest of us ignorantly and unnecessarily suppose
ourselves to be ; through failure to recognize the trut h
of Christian Science .

Others claim that the "male and female" whose cre-
ation is described in the first chapter of Genesis, too k
up their abode in the land of Nod, and probably had
already raised a large family prior to Adam's crea-
tion ; and that this explains why Cain went to the land
of Nod and took a wife . As already suggested, non e
of these theories are found to be harmonious with th e
Scriptural facts when those facts are properly under -
stood .

The first chapter of Genesis is a very brief, concis e
statement of the entire creative work, so far as it con-
cerns the literal planet earth, mentioning the various
heavenly bodies that are directly associated with the
earth . This brief statement concludes with a simple
assertion that the final creative act was the bringin g
into being of the first human pair—in the image of
God . A general summary of this work is set forth i n
the opening verses of the second chapter . Now the
Bible is a revelation of God's purposes concernin g
man ; hence, after giving this brief statement of th e
entire creative work, it proceeds with the task of ex-
plaining the details of the work so far as it concern s
man .

In order to understand God 's plan for human re-
demption and recovery from sin and death it is neces-
sary to know something about his nature, why he died ,
and what, in reality, constitutes death . In order tha t
we may understand these points God gives us the de -
tails of how man was made . Perhaps it was because
God knew that false teachers would come along in-
sisting that man has an immortal soul, that He takes
the trouble to assure us that He "formed man of th e
dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils th e
breath of life (not an immortal soul) ; and man became
a living soul ."—Gen. 2 : .7 .

God wanted us to understand the foregoing simple
fact in order that we might be able to comprehend th e
real meaning of His sentence of death upon the dis-
obedient Adam, in which He states, "dust thou art ,
and unto dust shalt thou return . " (Gen. 3 : 19 .) Thus
it is seen, that the second chapter account of the cre-
ation of man is but a detailed account of that whic h
is briefly set forth in the first chapter of Genesis, an d
not an account of another creation . These details o f
God 's purpose concerning. man continue right throug h
to the very end of the Bible, showing his ultimate res-
toration to the Creator 's image, when God will again
"dwell with them," and when "there shall be no more
death ."—Rev . 21 : 3, 4 .

The foregoing may be construed by some as merely
being the Fact Finder 's opinion, so in order to clinch
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the argument that the man created in God 's image in
the first chapter of Genesis is the same man describe d
in the second chapel-, and there named Adam, we re-
fer the reader to the first two verses of the fifth chap -
ter of Genesis, which read as follows : "This is the
book of the generations of Adam. In the day that
God created man, in the 1i/cent-es of God made H e

' him ; male and female created He them, and called
their name Adams, in the day when they were created . "
It is clear from this massage that the man whom God
created in His image is the same man whom He name d
Adam ; and the same man who subsequently sinned
and was sentenced to death .

Science and the Bible

QUESTION : To what extent should the theories
and findings of the :cientists influence our study of
the Bible?

ANSWER : The mere theories of scientists shoul d
not be allowed to carry any weight with Bible student s
whatever . A mere theory is only a guess, and the
guesses of scientists are not usually any more reliabl e
than the guesses of non-scientists . Scientists have
guessed that man has lived on the earth for millions
of years, but they do not have a scintilla of proof t o
substantiate such guesses ; as is clearly and unmistak-
ably demonstrated in the recently published book, en -
titled, "Evolutionists at the Crossroads . " There are
also other fields of so-called scientific investigation ,
which are nothing- but wildernesses of unscientific
speculation and guesswork .

The real "findings" of scientists, however, are to b e
looked upon in a very different light . It is undoubt-
edly true that real scientific facts and the Bible are i n
full harmony . We would not recommend, of course,
that a Bible student should make the study of science
a hobby ; yet it would not seem necessary to entirely
ignore everything that the scientists may have to say.
All Bible studentts today are rejoicing in the knowl-
edge of precious truths that have come to them be -
cause certain ones in the past gave some heed to the
discoveries of scientists .

For centuries past, believers in the Bible suppose d
that God created the earth, the sun, the moon and th e
stars, as well as all the living creatures on the earth ,
in six literal clays ; and that on the seventh literal day
He literally rested. Meanwhile, many scientists be-
gan to insist that the formation of the earth indicated
that a long period of time was used in its creation .
Many earnest Christians held up their hands in sin-
cere, but misguided, pious horror that the incontro-
vertible testimony of God's Word should be so flag-
rantly discounted . It remained for the late Pasto r
Russell to give attention to science, and to boldl y
proclaim the fact that it is not necessary to suppos e
that the six creative days of Genesis were literal days .
He pointed out to Bible students that in reality thes e
creative clays were long periods of time ; showing thus ,
that on this point science and the Bible agree .

We do not believe that Pastor Russell, in thus tak-
ing science into consideration, thereby giving us a

more rational understanding of this important part of
the Bible, was in any sense discounting the authen-
ticity of the Bible, nor was he surrendering to science ;
but on the contrary, he thus did much to help establis h
in many minds and hearts an intelligent faith in th e
\Word of God. Since Pastor Russell 's day scientific
investigation has continued on a vast scale . Archaeol_
ogists, in digging up the ruins of the ancients, hav e
made discoveries that substantiate practically all of
the outstanding narratives of the Old Testament ; and
have found nothing to contradict any part of the Bible ,
unless we insist on a literal interpretation of ever y
statement found in the King James translation, suc h
as many still do in respect to the six days of creation .

A literal interpretation of the King James version o f
the Bible would indicate that the Red Sea was divid-
ed in such a way as to form two perpendicular walls
between which the Israelites passed through to safety .
No Christian would doubt God's ability to perfor m
such a miracle, but a careful study of the text, and
the circumstances surrounding the incident, indicate s
that while the Israelites, under divine providence, di d
cross through the Red Sea safely, and on dry ground ,
there were no perpendicular walls of water as man y
still mistakenly suppose.

	

'
The leader of that earnest group of Christians who

call themselves "Jehovah's Witnesses, " insists that i t
is disrespectful to God to even discuss such subjects as
evolution with a view of substantiating the Bible rec-
ord ; claiming that we should accept what the Bibl e
says and entirely ignore the attacks that are levele d
against it . ir. Voliva also, leader of the cult that
has its headquarters in Zion City, Ill ., insists on a
similar attitude, except that he carries his false reason-
ing to an even greater extreme . He claims that be -
cause the Bible speaks of the four corners of the earth
(Rev. 7 : 1), therefore the earth must be a square ,
flat arrangement ; because a globe could not have fou r
corners . By this process of false reasoning, Mr . Vol-
iva justifies himself in throwing to the winds all th e
tremendous and overwhelming weight of scientific evi-
dence which proves beyond any doubt that the earth
is round ; insisting that it is disrespectful to God' s
Word to listen to scientists who say the earth is a
sphere . Is this the proper attitude for sincere lover s
of truth ?

We hold that it is right and proper for every Chris-
tian to be on the alert in regard to the findings 'oi '
scientists ; and while not for a moment doubting th e
genuineness of the divine record, and always placin g
the Bible first where there is any apparent conflict be-
tween it and science, yet be ready to concede, as di d
Pastor Russell, that our understanding of the true im-
port of certain Biblical statements may need some re-
vising, and be willing to do so if the weight of true
scientific discovery seems to justify such a concession .

No one can really believe the Bible without believ-
ing in miracles—outstanding miracles, in fact . The
hope of a future life is based on God 't s ability to per -
form miracles . The resurrection of Jesus was a mir -

(Continued on page 32)
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HROWING off his big winter overcoat, Un-
cle Lb smiled as he saw the large, cosy chai r
awaiting him, and all of us sitting in a semi -
circle in front of it . "Well, children," he be-

gan, " I ' ll tell you about another great thing that th e
Prophet Elisha did .

"Just north of the kingdom of Israel lay the land
,of Syria . Sometimes this country fought Israel, whil e
at other times Syria and Israel united their force s

.and fought against the great Assyrian empire whic h
lay farther to the eastward. At the head of the Syrian
armies was a general by the name of Naaman . This
leader was considered a great man, because the Lor d
had allowed deliverance to come to Syria and Israe l
by means of his prowess . No doubt the king prize d
his services very highly . Also, Naaman was an hon-
orable man, and he was well liked . It seems that h e

. stood in a position of high favor with everybody in
the kingdom .

"But with all his greatness, Naaman was afflicte d
- with a loathsonhe and terrible disease—and, that dis -
- ease was leprosy. There was no cure for leprosy . It
gradually ate its way through the body till it kille d
its victim. We know that when Jesus was on earth
He healed various persons of leprosy. On occasion
He cured ten men who came to Him. It was not
hard for Him to do this, for He used the power of
God.

"We may be sure that this general of the Syria n
armies used every remedy that might be likely to hel p
his condition, even in the slightest degree . But his

.disease continued to do its deadly work. It must have
been a great grief to him to realize that with all hi s

-power and skill, he could 'not enjoy life like othe r
people . I once knew a young man who was very
clever, but who had to be taken around in a whee l
chair because he had had rheumatic fever when he
was a boy and it had left him a cripple . Of course we
felt sorry for him, and I suppose many a person fel t
sorry for Naaman, too .

"Now, during one of the wars between Israel an d
Syria, the Syrians carried away some spoil, and som e
prisoners as well . Among the latter was a youn g
girl, who was taken to the home of Naaman and be -
came a servant in that household . This girl soon sa w
that her master had the disease of leprosy, and she
thoulght what a pity it was to see a famous man lik e

'hint afflicted in this way . She remembered that in
Israel there was a great prophet called Elisha, on e

-who could perform miracles, and she believed h e
could heal her master .

"She told her mistress what was on her mind, and
Naaman's wife told her husband . Then Naaman took

the matter to the Syrian king, and the latter wa s
greatly interested in the affair, for he wanted to se e
his favorite general restored to perfect health . So at
once he wrote a letter to the king of Israel telling
him that Naaman was about to go there to be healed.

"The name of Israel's king was Jehoram . When
the letter from King Beh-hadad of Syria came to him ,
he was amazed at what he read. Here was the great
general of their late enemy being sent to him to b e
cured of the worst disease on earth ; one that was be-
yond man's power to deal with . Who ever heard of
such a thing? Jehoram was agitated and angry. He
i l,ent his garment, and said, `This king of Syria i s
seeking another quarrel with me . Does he think that
I am a god that is able to make dead people 4iv1e ?
And does he imagine for a moment that I can heal a
man of leprosy?'

"Meanwhile Naaman arrived, and was waiting to
be healed. He had come with a following of soldiers .
He had brought silver and gold . He was backed by
all the power of Syria. He had a royal mandate for
his recovery; and he was a great man . 0, what was
the poor king of Israel, to do? What do you think h e
should have clone?"

"Uncle El)," asked John, "didn't Jehoram the king
of Israel know about the Prophet Elisha, and that h e
had the power to heal Naaman?'P

" No," replied Uncle Eb ; "and that is just the sa d
part of it . Jehoram ought to have known all abou t
Elisha, but the fact is that Israel's king was an idol-
ator . He broke God 's law every day, for he had se t
up idols and worshipped them . For this reason h e
had no knowledge of God's prophet, who howeve r
made his home in the capital city of Samaria .

"It always seems a pity when people do not kno w
the things that they might know. Today there are
thousands of persons who have Bibles right in thei r
homes, and yet who do not know the wonderful plan
of salvation of which the Bible tells . They have sor-
rows and trials, and yet do not know that Jesus can
help them bear these things, and that He would gladl y
heal them of the `leprosy''' of sin if they would allo w
Him to do so .

"Yes, it seems sad indeed that people might hav e
this knowledge, and that still they remain in ignorance
of it . And the trouble is that, like Jehoram king o f
Israel, many people today are idolators. They have
set up idols of money, position, houses, lands, and
other things, in place of the worship of the great God
of mercy, kindness and love .

"Now the Prophet Elisha heard about Naaman 's
proposed visit to the king's court, and of Jehoram ' s
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embarrassment . Perhaps God had revealed the matte r
to the prophet, who at once sent word to King Jeho-
ram, saying, 'Why have you rent your garment? Why
are you in distress? There is actually no need of any -
thing of the kind . All you have to do is to send the
Syrian general to me, and he will then learn that ther e
is a prophet in Israel .' We can be sure that the king
was very glad to thus get the matter off his hands .
He probably told Naaman that to cure leprosy was
utterly beyond the power of kings, but that this pro-
phet in Samaria might be able to help him.

"With his courtege of horses and chariots the Syr-
ian general thereupon set out for Samaria, and in du e
time arrived at the door of Elisha's home . He doubt-
less expected the prophet would extend some grea t
welcome to him . He had not come as a beggar, fo r
he had great wealth and could pay liberally for wha t
he received. Well, he waifed there outside the door ,
this great man ; and what do you suppose happened ?
Why, the Prophet Elisha didn't even come out to se e
him, but sent a servant out to meet him . "

"My," exclaimed Peter, "General Naaman mus t
have been angry at that! "

`"Yes, indeed, he was angry," replied Uncle Eb .
"He didn't like being dealt with in that way, I can
tell you . He wasn't used to such treatment. Then
what the prophet's servant said to him especially made
him angry, for at the command of Elisha the servant
told him to go and wash in the river Jordan seve n
times in order to be healed . "

"Was that a hard thing to do?" asked Esther .

"No, it wasn't hard to do," said Uncle Eb ; "but
for all that, Naaman didn't like it a bit . For one thing
it seemed to be putting him to a lot of needless troub-
le ; and besides, it seemed too simple--not spectacula r
enough. Probably he had been thinking about it fo r
days beforehand, and had pictured in his mind what
would take place when the prophet saw him . He
thought that there would be quite a memorable scene ,
and that the prophet would come out and touch th e
leprosy with his hand and heal him right there and
then while many looked on . That would have been
Naaman's way ; but it was not Elisha's way, nor wa s
it the Lord 's way .

"And then that dirty, muddy river Jordan ; why
should he have to bathe in that ? Were there no other
streams or lakes just as good? Why, there wer e
some fine, clear rivers in Damascus ; why should he
come all the way down to Jordan to take a bath? Thi s
procedure did not suit him at all, and so he turne d
away in a rage .

"Then his servants came to him and said to him ,
` Master, if the prophet had ordered you to do som e
very hard thing, would you not have done it? Well ,
then, here is a very simple thing that he has aske d
you to do . It is not hard to go down into the Jordan .
Why not take heed to the prophet's words? Yo u
want to be well . Surely it is worth trying anything ,
for you to be healed . '

"Naaman then saw the good sense of this advice .
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He did not want to have his long journey go for
nothing . He wanted to go back to Syria a well man .
So he decided to try out the cure that the prophe t
advised . Ile would lose no more time but would go
to the Jordan at once .

"Now we can just fancy we see this great general
going down into the muddy waters of Jordan . He
goes in once, then comes out, but is still a leper .
Again he goes in and washes ; but there is no chang e
in his condition . Three times, four times, five times ,
six times! And he is just as much a leper as ever
he had been . Don't you think his faith was bein g
tried out? But Elisha had said seven times. Ah, now ,
all depends on this last time . He goes in, and come s
out . And behold he is clean! There is not a trace
of leprosy about him—he is a well man !

"Oh, what a blessed thing it is for us when we d o
things in God 's way. The 'way' that God has ap-
pointed for us is Jesus . When He was on earth ,
Jesus said, `I am the way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father but by Me .' If we desire
to be pure and clean and to have the favor of God, w e
must accept Jesus as the one and only way for us . IIe
is the great cleansing fountain for sin, and those wh o
wash in that fountain find pardon and peace and joy
beyond power to express .

"Yes, Naaman had received something that he
could not pay for with all his wealth . In his deep
gratitude he hurried back to the prophet . He said to
him, `Now I know that there is no God in all the
earth hut in Israel . Now let me give you a present .
Please do : for I will feel better satisfied .' But Elisha
refused to take anything from the one upon whom h e
had conferred the favor of health .

"And so we cannot pay God for Ilis benefits to us, .
for they are far beyond the value of silver and gold .
But we can show ourselves grateful for them . We can
say, `Lord, you have clone so much for me, is ther e
anything I can do to prove my love for you ?' The
Lord is pleased to see us in this frame of mind, an d
He will probably direct us to do some humble servic e
in His vineyard . Like Mary of Bethany, who poured
precious ointment on Tesus, we can pour out to Hi m
our heart ' s love ; and that is what He values most of
all . "

"Uncle El)," asked Paul, "was Naaman saved by
faith?"

"Well," replied Uncle Eb, "I guess there was som e
faith in Naaman 's mind after he was brought to hi s
senses by the advice of his servants . He must have
realized that Elisha was God 's prophet and that what-
ever he said was the proper thing. As he set out to
obey the man of God, he would also have hope of being
cured. The fact is that faith and hope belong to the
same family the family of love . I mean, in the case
of those who try to do the will of God . The Apostl e
Paul says that "love hopeth all things, believeth al l
things . " The great thing about Naaman was that h e
obeyed, and I don ' t think he would have done that un-
less he had some faith ."
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PETER DELIVERED FRO M
PRISON

March 17—Acts 12 : 5-1 7

Peter therefore was kept in prison :
but prayer was made without ceasing o f
the church unto God for him .

And when Herod would have brough t
him forth, the same night Peter wa s
sleeping between two soldiers, boun 1
with two chains : and the keepers be -
fore the door kept the prison .

And, behold, the angel of the Lord
came upon him, and a light shined i n
the prison : and he smote Peter on th e
side, and raised him up, saying, Aris e
up quickly . And his chains fell off
from his hands .

And the angel said unto him, Gird thy -
self, and bind on thy sandals . And s o
he slid . And he said unto him, Cas t
thy garment about thee and follow me .

And he went out and followed him ;
and moist not that it was true whic h
was done by the angel ; but thought h e
saw a vision .

And when they were past the firs t
and the second ward, they came unto
-the iron gate that leadeth unto the city ;
which opened to them of its own ac -
cord : and they went out, and passed
-on through one street ; and forthwit h
the angel departed from him .

And when Peter was come to him -
self, he said, Now I know of a surety
that the Lord bath sent his angel, and
path delivered me out of the hand o f
Herod, and from all the expectation
-of the people of the Jews .

,A -1 when be had considered the
thing, he came to the house of Mar y
the mother of John, whose surname
was Mark ; where many were gathere d
-together praying.

And as Peter knocked at the door
of the gate, a damsel came to harken ,
-named Rhoda.

And when . .she knew Peter's voice ,
she opened not the gate for gladness ,
but ran in, and told how Peter stood
before the gate .

Anil they said unto her, Thou ar t
mad . But she constantly affirmed that
it was even so. Then said they, It i s
his angel .

But Peter continued knocking : and
when they had opened the door, anti
saw him, they were astonished .

But he, beckoning unto them wit h
the hand to hold their peace, declared
unto them how the Lord had brough t
him out of the prison . And he said, Go
shew these things unto James, and to
the brethren. And he departed, and
went into another place .

GOLDEN TEXT : Prayer was
wade without ceasing by the
church unto God for h'nn .—Acts

12 : 5

HE ruler who imprisone d
Peter was Herod Agripp a
II, the last of the Herods ;
the one before whom Pau l

later defended himself. IIe was a
Roman governor who tried by ev-
ery means in his power to win th e
favor of the Jews . For this rea-
son "he killed James the brother
of John with the sword, and be -
cause he saw it pleased the Jews ,
he proceeded further to take Pete r
also . "—Verses 1, 2 .

Peter and James evidently wer e
two of the most active brethren at
this time . To get these two out o f
the way would look like a fine
achievement in the eyes of th e
Pharisees, the leading sect of th e
Jews. So James was disposed o f
first, and then Peter was taken
and was delivered to four quater-
nions of soldiers. Two soldier s
were chained to him, one on each
side, while two others did sentine l
duty. The other soldiers acted a s
relief guards .
- The time of Peter 's arrest was
the Passover season. No doubt
the brethren in the church at Jer-
usalem were memorializing th e
death of Jesus at this very season .
Events were impressing on thei r
minds the great truth enunciated

by the Master, that those wh o
would reign with Him must also
suffer with Him. Probably they
were wondering just what trend
affairs would take next. While
most of the believers were scatter-
ed abroad, some of them resided
in Jerusalem, and these met in pri-
vate houses for prayer and praise .
Such a meeting was being held
when Peter was delivered . Prayer s
were being offered on his behalf .

In the prison Peter was serene
and untroubled . His heart wa s
filled with the peace of God that
passeth understanding, eve n
though he knew that the very nex t
day might be the day of his execu-
tion . It is a blessed thing thus to
be able to cast all our care upo n
the Lord, knowing how greatly
He careth for us. Truly God's
people need not be over-anxiou s
concerning anything, for thei r
lives and all their earthly affair s
have been committed to the great
Author of their salvation, and He
makes no mistakes, but has give n
full assurance that He is with Hi s
people and will be their Guide an d
their defence even unto the end .

Peter awoke from sleep .

	

A
strange light was shining in the
prison . Some one w a s there ,
speaking to him, telling him wha t
to do. No, it was not a man ; i t
was a heavenly visitant, an angel
of the Lord . And this messenge r
of God told the apostle to gird
himself and bind on his sandals
and follow the leading of his guide .
And thus it was that they wen t
forth, until they came to the iro n
gate that led into the city ; and ,
this opened of its own accord .
Then they passed through and
came into one of the city streets ,
and there the angel left Peter, who
now found himself alone and free
—liberated by none other than a ;'t
angel of God !

At first the apostle fancied him-
self in a dream, but now he real-
ized that his experience was an -
actual fact . The cool morning



air blew upon his face ; he was ou t
of the prison ; he was a free man .
He made his way to a home where
he knew that meetings were bein g
held . This was the home of Mary ,
mother of John Mark—the one
who accompanied Paul and Bann -
bas on their first missionary trip .

We know the sequel to the story
—the joy of the disciples, and th e
good time they all had together .
Truly their prayers had been an-
swered . God does not always an-
swer prayer by delivering us, a s
He did Peter. Yet He will an-
swer true prayer in the way tha t
will be best for us ; and no doub t
He did that in the case of James ,
whom Herod had killed ; and he
has done so for all others of Hi s
people from that day to this .

QUESTIONS :

1d'h1' were James and John single d
out for execution at the hands of th e
wicked Herod?

Was Prier worrying over the matte r
of his arrest? Why do we infer tha t
he was not ?

Would Peter have been delivered had
the disciples not prayed for him? An d
'.'as it through lack of such praye r
that James was executed ?

What rssu once have God's peopl e
that the Lord is with them and wil l
take rare of their higher interests ami d
all the circumstances of life ?

Does God always answer prayer ?

PETER DESCRIBES THE
CHRISTIAN LIF E

March 24—1 Peter 3 : 1-1 8

Finally, be ye all of one mind, hav-
ing compassion one of another, love at '
brethren, be pitiful, be courteous :

Not rendering evil for evil, or railin g
for railing : but contrariwise blessing ;
knowing that ye are thereubto called ,
that ye should inherit a blessing.

For he that will love life and see
good days, let him refrain his tongu e
from evil, and his lips that they speak
no guile .

Let him euchew evil, and do good ;
let him seek peace, and ensue it .

T H E D A W N

For the eyes of the Lord are over
the righteous, and His ears are ope n
unto their prayers : but the face of th e
Lord is against them that do evil .

And who is he that will harm you ,
if ye be followers of that which i s
good ?

But if ye suffer for righteousnes s
sake, happy are ye : and be not afrai d
of their terror, neither be troubled .

But sanctify the Lord God in you r
hearts : and be ready always to giv e
an answer to every man that asket h
you a reason for the hope that is i n
you with meekness and fear :

Paving a good conscience ; that ,
whereas they :peak evil of you, as of
evildoers, they may be ashamed that
falsely accuse your good conversatio n
in Christ .

For it is better, if the will of Go d
he so, that ye suffer for well doing ,
than for evil doing.

For Christ also hath once suffere d
for sins, the just for the unjust, that
1'e might bring us to God, being put
to death in the flesh, but quickened by
the spirit .

GOLDEN TEXT : Sanctify th e
Lord God in your hearts .—1 Pete r

3 :1 5

HE Greek word translated
"of one mind," does no t
mean "alike," but rather
suggests the thought o f

being harmonious, i n accord .
God's people certainly are not al l
alike ; nor slid the Lord expect
them to be so, for He has chose n
quite different types in thos e
whom Ile has favored with th e
truth.

Some one has said that the col-
ors of the rainbow are all different,
yet they blend together to produce
a beautiful effect in the sky . Like-
wise in music a number of note s
produce a harmonious chord. So
it is with true Christians, who are
drawn together in sympathy and
love. The power of the truth
unites them and brings them into
accord, even though it does no t
make them alike in every way .

"Love as brethren, be pitiful, b e
courteous, " says the apostle . Truly
love may be considered the cement
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that holds together these "living-
stones" that God is preparing fo r
His temple. God's people should
develop in their own hearts a lot
of sympathy for those who ar e
fighting the same great fight o f
faith that every disciple of Jesus i s
called to fight. What a pity it is
when the heart grows hard an d
fault-finding, and sympathy ebbs
away. Jesus was gentle and kind ,
even to Judas who betrayed Him ;
and IIe left us an example in this
as well as in other things, that w e
should follow in His steps .

"If ye love them that love you ,
what reward have ye? Do not
even the publicans the same? An d
if ye salute your brethren only ,
what do ye more than others? D o
not even the publicans so . . . . But
I say unto you, Love your ene-
mies, bless them that cur se you, do ,.
good to them that hate you, an d
pray for them that despitefully use
you and persecute you ."—Matt . 5 :
44 :47 .

Such was the clear exhortatio n
given to us by Jesus, the perfect
One. And IIe it was who said ,
"Blessed are the peacemakers, fo r
they shall be called the children of
God ." The Lord's people are the
only real peacemakers on earth .
They are not brawlers and strife -
makers. The only weapon they
use is the "sword of the spiri t
which is the Word of God," an d
they learn to use even this wisely
and kindly. "First pure, and then
peaceable," is God's order for Hi s
children : and this will mean, first
the truth, and then the develop-
ment of the peaceful and loving`
spirit of the truth .

The first place for us to sanctify
the Lord God is in our hearts . I f
we do that, it will be our earlies t
endeavor to sanctify Him in ou r
words and deeds . Then as faith-
ful soldiers of the cross, we shal l
seek for ways and means for -
sanctifying H i m through t h e -
preaching of the gospel, and in the
service of the brethren . Our atti-
tude toward the truth and toward
righteousness will bring upon u s
persecution ; but in all this, as the -
apostle intimates, we will have a
good conscience. We will haver
satisfaction of knowing that we
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suffer for well doing and not fo r
evil doing ,

Jesus, the One who was alto-
gether just, meekly suffered fo r
men, that thereby t h e greates t
work of all time might be accom-
plished. Jesus was "put to death
in the flesh, but quickened (Greek,
` made alive') in the spirit. "

QUESTIONS :

What is meant by the exhortation .
"Be ye all of one mind" ?

What is the value of sympathy in
the life of the Christian ?

rust how practical is love? How did
Jesus and the apostles say it should be
exercised ?

In what way should Christians be
peacemakers?

What is sanctification? Where doe s
it begin? Where does it end ?

GROWTH IN GRAC E

March 31—1 Peter 5 :6-1 1
2 Peter 3 : 14-18

Humble yourselves therefore unde r
the mighty hand of God, that He
might exalt you in due time :

Casting all your care upon Him, for
He careth for you .

Be sober, be vigilant ; because you r
adversary the devil, as a roaring lion .
ivalketh about. seeking whom he may
devour ;

Whom resist stedfast in the faith ,
knowing that the same afflictions ar e
accomplished in your brethren that are
in the world .

But the God of all grace. Who hath
called us unto His eternal glory by
Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffere d
a while, make you perfect, stablish ,
strengthen, settle you .

To ' Him be glory and dominion fo r
ever and ever . Amen .

* * *
Wherefore, beloved, geeing that ye

look for such things, be diligent that
ye may be found of Him in peace, with -
out spot and blameless .

And account that the longsuffering
of our God is salvation ; even as ou r
beloved brother Paul also, according to

T H E D A W N

the wisdom given unto him, bath writ -
ten unto you .

As also in all his epistles, speakin g
in them of these things ; in which ar e
some things hard to be understood ,
which they that are unlearned and un-a
stable wrest, as they do also the other
scriptures, unto their own destruction .

Ye therefore, beloved, seeing that y e
know these things before, beware les t
ye also, being led away with the erro r
of the wicked, fall from your own sted-
fastness .

But grow in grace, and in the knowl-
edge of our Lord and 'Saviour Jesu s
Christ. To Him be glory both now
and forever . Amen.

GOLDEN TEXT : Grow in
grace and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ .--

2 Peter 3 :18

UMILITY is an indispens-
able element in the Chris-
tian life . Truly, God "re-
sisteth the proud but giv-

eth grace unto the humble ." In
the first place, unless one is hum-
ble he will not enter upon th e
strait and narrow way. He wil l
not want to be disesteemed and be-
littled in the eyes of the world .

Jesus' course of humility was a
voluntary one . Verily He could
say, "I am meek and lowly in
heart . l ' In this respect He wa s
the direct opposite of Lucifer, over
whom pride obtained the mastery .
God will keep His promise and
will duly exalt all those who ar e
servants of the truth in humility
and in love .

Another requirement for th e
Christian is faith . If we truly be-
lieve that God cares for us, then
we can indeed cast all our car e
upon the great Burden Bearer. To
have full assurance that He is
working out the scheme of our
lives and will not permit anythin g
!co come upon us that is not fo r
our final good, is a blessed thing .

One thing that Satan ever trie s
to do is to break down our faith .
At times he "roars " to intimidat e
and frighten us . He pictures to
our minds the ills that are likel y
to come upon us unless we com-
promise with him and his policies
and schemes . But, as the hymn

writer said, "The hope that's built
upon God 's Word can ne'er b e
overthrown," and this hope is en-
gendered by faith in the divine
promises .

In translating the 10th verse of
1 Peter 5, the Diaglott leaves out
the word "establish," and says that
He will "complete, will confirm,
will strengthen" you, "after ye
have suffered a while ." This in-
dicates that suffering is an essen-
tial part of the Christia.nTs exper-
ience . " If we suffer (with Him )
we shall also reign with Him," i s
a principle that is unqualifiedly
laid down in the Word of God .

Another thing the apostle urge d
is dilligence . Life on earth i s
short, and the brief days are swift-
ly gliding past. Opportunities of
doing good, "especially unto th e
household o f faith," should b e
readily laid hold upon . "Be not
slothful in business, (but) fervent
in spirit, serving the Lord." God
told certain ones that He could
not use them as His mouthpieces,
because they were "neither cold
nor hot." (Rev. 3 : 16.) They
were insipid, and had no zeal .
Fat in connection with the Jewis h
'sacrifices pictured zeal and devo-
tion for God . It was the fat that
enabled the sacrifices to be con-
sumed in an acceptable manner .

Then we find also that stead-
fastness is a quality much empha-
sized in the Scriptures . To be
"led astray with the error of th e
wicked" would surely undermin e
steadfastness in us . The one thing
that builds up this quality is the
power of the truth . The main
reason why there are so many
weak and unstable Christians i s
that truth is not given the first
place in their lives .

In Romans 16 :17 we read ,
"Now I beseech you brethren ,
mark them which cause division s
and offences contrary to the doc-
trine which ye have learned ; and
avoid them." Then the apostle
goes on/ to show that these are
those who do not serve the Lord
Jesus Christ, but serve their own
appetites . Thus they are not really
Christians at all, yet they may ex-
ercise a power calculated to de-
ceive the simple-minded ones . In-
deed, none is so strong but that he



should he constantly on guard
against losing his steadfastness .

Growth should be aimed at—
growth in grace (the favor of
God), and also growth in th e
knowledge of our Lord and Sav-
iour Jesus Christ . Truly we can -
not know too much about that
great life . With our eyes fixed o n
His great example of sacrifice an d
dove, let us not be of them "tha t
draw back unto perdition, but o f
-them that believe, unto the savin g
of the soul ."

QUESTIONS :
Mow are we to humble ourselves on -

der the mighty hand of God ?

hhhat is the value of faith in it s
hearing on the cares and trials of life ?

How does the devil try to defeat th e
Christian's Purpose? How can we bes t
foil lion ?

e-l!re we strengthened, settled, on thi s
side of the veil, or when ?

l-T7hy are vigilance, diligence and
steadfastness enjoined on the Christian '

THE HEAVENLY FATHER
April 7—John 14 : 8-24

Philip saith unto Him, Lord, s pew us
the Father, and it sufliceth us .

Jesus saith unto him, Have I bee n
so long time with you, and hast tho u
not known Me, Philip? He that bath
seen Me hath seen the Father ; and
how sayest thou then, Shew us the
Father ?

Believest thou not that I am in th e
Father, and the Father in Me? Th e
words that I speak unto you I spea k
laot of Myself : but the Father tha t
dwelleth in Me, He doeth the works .

Believe Me that I am in the Father.
and the Father in Me : or else believ e
Me for the very works ' sake .

Verily, verily, I say unto you, H e
that believeth on Me, the works tha t
I do shall he do also ; and greate r
works than these shall he do ; becaus e
I go unto My Father .

And whatsoever ye shall ask in M 5
name, that will I do, that the Fathe r
may be glorified in the Son .

If ye will ask any thing in My name .
I will do it .

T H E D A W N

If ye love Me, keep My command-
ments.

And I will pray the Father, and H e
shall give you another comforter, that
he may abide with you forever ;

Even the spirit of truth ; whom the
world cannot receive, because it seeth
Him not, neither knoweth Him : but
ye know Him : for He dwelleth with
you, and shall be in you .

I will not leave you comfortless : I
will come to you .

Yet a little while, and the world seet h
Me no more ; but ye see Me ; because
I live, ye shall live also.

At that clay ye shall know that I am
in the Father, and ye in Me, and I i n
you .

He that hath My commandments ,
and keepeth them, he it is that loveth
Me : and he that loiveth Me shall b e
loved of My Father, and I will lov e
him, and will manifest Myself to him .

GOLDEN TEXT : Like as a
Father pitieth his children, so the
Lord pitieth them that fear Him ,

—Psalms 103 : 13

ANY persons have largely
based the Trinitarian the-
ory on this 'passage o f
Scripture . They take the

words of Jesus very literally, viz . ,
"he that bath seen Me bath seen
the Father ." In elucidation o f
this verse, let us quote from John
1 :18, giving Dr. Wilson's ver-
sion, which seems to be very ac-
curate :

"No one has ever seen God ; the
only-begotten Son, who is in th e
bosom of the Father, He bath
made Him known." The Bible is
right in saying that no man coul d
look on God and live, since He
dwelleth "in the light that no ma n
can approach unto ."—1 Tim 6 : 16 .

In John 14 :24 we read, "The
word which ye hear is not Mine ,
but the Father's which sent Me . "
Then Jesus said, "I go unto th e
Father, for My Father is greater
than I." (John 14 :28.) And
again, "As the Father gave Me
commandment, even so do I . "
(verse 31 .) Then Jesus is called
"the only begotten Son of th e
Father, " and "the beginning o f
the creation of God." (Rev. 3 :14 .)
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In His statement to Philip, then ,
Jesus must have meant :

He that bath seen Me bath
seen the Father in the only way
that any one can see the Father ,
and in the way that really is im-
portant ; i . e ., he can see in Me
what My Father is like in charac-
ter . You can see in Me a revela-
tion of the Father 's mercy, kind-
ness and love . In this_ respect I
and My Father are one . We are
one also in our great plan and pur-
pose for blessing mankind with a
knowledge of the truth and giving
them an opportunity of life . So,
then, if you come to know Me—
to understand My benevolence ,
My desire to uplift and bless, an d
My harmony with the great force s
of righteousness and truth—the n
you understand My Father also ;
for He and I are alike in all the
elements of exalted character . "

Thus it was that Jesus allied
Himself with the Father. At a
later time the Apostle Paul wrote :
"To us there is but one God, th e
Father, of whom are all things ,
and we in Him ; and one Lord
Jesus Christ, by whom are all
things, and we by Him . " (1 Cor .
8 :6.) When Jesus died God wa s
not dead ; for we are told that
"God raised Him up, " and God
could not have done that if He
Himself had been dead .

Asking. for things in the name
of Jesus, means, by the authoriza-
tion of Jesus. If a man says, "I
come to you in the name of th e
President," he means, by the au-
thority of the President . This
makes the meaning of Jesus '
words very clear . To the extent
that the things we ask for are by
divine authority, we shall obtai n
them .

And what has God authorized
us to ask for? One thing is, the
holy spirit of truth ; for our Lor d
said, " If ye, being evil, know how
to give good gifts unto your child-
ren, how much more shall your
heavenly Father give the holy spir-
it unto them that ask it . " God i s
pleased therefore to have us as k
for spiritual endowment . That is
what really counts, all other things
actually amount to little .

The Master said that His fol-
lowers would do greater works
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than He had done while on earth .
He may have meant that openin g
eyes that are spiritually blin d
would be a greater work than op-
ening those that were naturall y
blind , and other works in the sam e
sense. But furthermore, in the
Millennial age the glorified church ,
with Jesus at its head, will do a
still greater work than He did o n
earth, for at that time "all the
blind eyes shall be opened, and al l
the deaf ears shall be unstopped . "
(Isa. 35 : 5, 6 .)

	

The church wil l
confer rich blessings upon men .

The word "him" applied to the
"Comforter," the spirit of truth ,
is the Greek word auto, and i s
properly translated "it ." The holy
spirit is the holy power that is ex-
ercised by both the Father and th e
Son. It has no reference to a
third person in a "trinity" o f
Gods, such as the creedmakers o f
the dark ages erroneously thought .

QUESTIONS :
What did Jesus mean by saying, "H p

that bath seen Me halh seen th e
Father" ?

Quote texts from the Bible to dis-
prove the commonly accepted Trinitar-
ian theory .

What did Jesus mean by saving, "I f
ye shall ask anything in My name, I
will do it" ?

Does God answer all prayers? Wha t
ere the conditions to be observed o n
norr part before our prayers will b e
answered ?

What greater things could God 's peo-
ple do than the mighty works wrorRb t
by Jesus when He teas on earth ?

CHRIST THE SAVIOU R

April 14---John 3 : 14-17 ; Rom .
5 : 6-8 ; Phil . 2 : 5-1 1

And as Moses lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness, even so must the So n
of man be lifted up :

That whosoever believeth in Hi m
should not perish, but have teerna l
life.

For God so loved the world that H e
gave His only begotten Son, that who-
soever believeth in :Him should not per-
ish, but have everlasting life.

T H E D A W N

For God sent not His Son into th e
world to condemn the world ; but tha t
the world through Him night be saved .

For when we were yet withou t
strength, in clue time Christ died fo r
the ungodly .

For scarcely for a righteous man wil l
one die ; yet peradventure for a goo d
men some would even dare to die .

But God conunendeth His love to-
w;ta ; us, in that, while we were ye t
sinners, Christ died for us .

Let this mind be in you which wa s
also in Christ Jesus ;

Who, being in the form of God ,
thought not by robbery to be equal with
God ;

But made Himself of no reputation ,
and took upon Him the form of a ser-
vant, and was made in the likeness of
men :

And being found in fashion as a man ,
He humbled Himself, and became obed-
ient unto death, even the death of th e
cross .

Wherefore God also bath highly ex-
alted Him, and given Him a name that
is above eery name ; that at the nam e
of Jesus every knee should bow, o f
things in heaven, and things in earth ,
and things under the earth ;

And every tongue should confes s
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glor y
of God the Father .

GOLDEN TEXT : For God :o
loved the world that He gave His
only begotten Son, that whosoeve r
believeth iii Hint should not per -
islt, but have everlasting life .—

John 3 :16

HE death of Jesus is th e
fact upon which the hop e
of the world's salvation i s
based. We remember tha t

J,sesus said, "And I, if I be lifte d
up from the earth, will draw al l
men unto Me . " (John 12 :32.) We
know, of course, that up to the
present time He has not drawn al l
men unto Him, for there are hu n
dreds of millions that have neve r
heard His name .

But "as Moses lifted up the ser-
pent in the wilderness, even so

must the Son of man be lifted up .
And when this takes place---when
He is lifted up so that all can see
Him, and the value of Calvary ' s
sacrifice is set before the world—
then the world will be drawn to
Him ; even as He said, and as the
prophets also foretold .

In John 12 :47 we read thes e
words : If any man hear M y
words, and believe not, I judge
him not : for I came not to judg e
the world, but to save the world . "
And again, when some of His dis-
ciples wanted Him to destroy a
city that would not receive Him ,
Jews said, "The Son of man i s
not come to destroy men's lives ,
but to save them ." Jesus is God's
great means of salvation for th e
world . Both His first and secon d
advents eventually will be reveale d
as the greatest possible blessings to
humanity .

We repeat that the death o f
jbsus is the only means of meet-
ing the greatest possible necessit y
of men. The objective is huma n
salvation. God chose the best wa y
of accomplishing this . When di -
vine love is revealed to humanity ,
it will melt away the hardness ,
pride and selfishness from nearl y
all human hearts ; and where i t
fails to do so, everiasting destruc-
tion must necessarily ensue .

The death of Jesus has secured
justification (i . e ., release from the
Adamic sentence of death) for th e
Lord's disciples . Anent this mat-
ter the Apostle Paul says, "There
is now therefore no condemnatio n
to them that are in Christ Jesus . "
(Rom . 8 : 1 .) To be sure, Chris-
tians are dying ; but their death i s
regarded by the Lord as a sacri-
ficial one, a voluntary one, not im-
posed upon them . Being, there -
fore, no longer under condemna-
tion, and being begotten by th e
spirit of God, these firstborn one s
are called "sons of God ."-- 1
John 3 : 2 .

Christians are exhorted to hav e
the same mind or disposition tha t
Jesus had in laying down His life
for others—a mind of unselfishnes s
and love . The Common Version
of the Bible gives a wrong trans-
lation of Phil . 2 :6, when it sug -

(Continued on page 32)
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	 TLKINQ THINGS OVER ICI
OW that spring, beautiful spring, is `just
around the corner,' the friends are beginnin g
to think about conventions . The desire to
meet together with those of "like precious

faith" is undoubtedly one of the outstanding evidence s
of a healthy spiritual condition . While the brethre n
of THE DAWN, as publishers, stand free from al l
official connections with classes, we are, nevertheless ,
clad to assist with the various conventions as much a s
possible . ((We deem it wise to reiterate that in our
opinion the best interests of the consecrated are serve d
when the independence of each local ecclesia is full y
recognized .

We are glad indeed to make announcements of lo -
cal and general conventions, when requested to do so ;
but this does not mean that the conventions we an-
nounce are "DAWN Conventions." We are glad t o
cooperate with convention efforts in other was also .
We are in a position to furnish printed programs ,
song sheets circulars to advertise public meetings ; and
in many instances we can supply speakers. The ex -
tent to which we cooperate in any convention arrange-
ment depends upon the wishes of the local brethre n
sponsoring the convention .

It is our hope and prayer that all the convention s
held 'by the brethren throughout the country wil l
prove to be seasons of rich spiritual blessing to th e
consecrated, and wherever possible furnish an oppor-
tunity of telling out the glad tidings to others . May
the brethren ever remember that we have been highl y
honored in being given a knowledge of God's truth ,
and seek to exalt both the spirit and doctrines of th e
truth in these conventions. Let us not for a moment
suppose that Present Truth is unimportant in the life
of the Christian ; or look upon it as "mere dispensa-
tional truth," as many seem prone to do .

May the various conventions of the year help t o
promote the spirit of unity and Christian love amon g
the 'brethren . Not a carnal unity fostered by the sec-
tarian spirit of human leadership, but a true spiritua l
unity with Christ, the one Head—a unity which re c
ognizes the divine principle in the Christ compan y
that "all 'ye are brethren, and one is your Master ,
even Christ ." Let Christ, the truth and the holy
spirit be the unifying forces among the brethren, no t
only at convention time, but at all times, and the joy
of the Lord will surely be the portion of His people .

Row the Truth May Spread

Recently one of the pilgrim brethren served th e
Brooklyn Ecclesia of Associated Bible Students, and ,
following- the evening talk a number of the friend s
remained to enjoy a season of fellowship together .
Several of those present told of interesting experi-
ences they had been having of late in telling others

about the truth ; some remarking- about the enthusias-
tic interest that had been aroused by the hook, "Goo'
and Reason ." One of the friends related, for exam-
ple, that a Catholic gentleman had secured a copy o f
the book, and while the priest had rather discouraged
his reading nevertheless he continued to read, and
became so interested that he is now obtaining ad-
ditional copies from time to time and circulating the m
among his friends .

Naturally the relating of these experiences greatl y
encouraged the friends, and the question was asked by
one as to whether there was not some way, even at
this late date, whereby the brethren could more ef-
fectively cooperate in a general witness for the truth .

In reply to this question one of the friends said tha t
some investigation was being- made as to the possi-
bility of advertising "God and Reason" in high class
national magazines like the Literary Digest.

It was pointed out that the Literary Digest has a
guaranteed circulation of one million, which mean s
that it is read by at least two million people ; and that
an advertisement inserted in its columns would carry
the message into every city, town, village and country
section of North America . This suggestion was en-
thusiastically received by those present, and immedi-
ately steps were taken to further investigate its pos-
sibilities . At the time of this writing it seems alto-
gether likely that the initial advertisement will appea r
in the Literary Digest in the near future . "Free
brethren" in the truth today are very scattered, and
many have wondered, because of this, how it would b e
possible to again give a nation-wide witness for th e
truth . Perhaps the foregoing method will help to solve
this problem . There are hundreds of cities and thous -
ands of towns and villages in which nothing at al l
is being done to make known the glad tidings . The
Literary Digest goes to all of these places ; and if thi s
method of witnessing seems to have the Lord ' s bless-
ing, other national magazines can later be used .

A further announcement concerning this effort wil l
be made later . It may be decided to prepare a special
circular explaining- the details of this cooperative ar-
rangement and mail it to the friends throughout the
entire country. Ou'r readers may be interested to
know that during the few months since "God and
Reason" has been published it has brought in mor e
sincere requests for "The Divine Plane of the Ages "
than all the tracts we have published in the last thre e
years .

Sending the books free to Active church workers
has produced results, but this method is limited to
the territory where the friends live . We will continu e
this effort, meanwhile looking for other opportunities
to be "witnesses for Jesus and the Word of God . "
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Minister Appreciates Evolution Bookle t

In these columns last month we mentioned that a
brother in New York City has been able to address a
Bible class in a large Presbyterian church here for,
the past several weeks, along the line of Presen t
Truth, as a result of an anti-evolution lecture whic h
gave him an entree . These Bible class lectures arc
still continuing, and the interest seems to be increas-
ing . lie has already addressed them on the follow-
ing tr uth subjects : The Bible versus Evolution, The
Fall o ; Man, The Ransom, The Call of the Church ,
Election and Free Grace, Thy Kingdom Come, Th e
Signs of the Times, Restitution, The Resurrection o f
the Dead, How to Study the Bible Dispeni ationally ,
The Millennium, The Time is At Hand, etc ., and he
has been invited to continue .

The pastor of the aforementioned church has no t
attended the brother's lectures regularly but has bee n
present for awhile on three occasions : The class
leader has been present each week, and has expresse d
much appreciation ; and doubtless has kept the pasto r
fully posted as to what was being said . Various mem-
bers of the Bible class have also expressed appr 'ecia-
tion. Last week the brother who is giving these lee-
tit:res sent a copy of "Evolutionists at the Crossroads"
to the Pastor of the church, and received the following
letter :

D A W N

" I appreciate very much your sending me a copy of the -

new book, "Evolutionists at the Crossroads .% I am anxious

to read it, for it deals with a very in nortaut matter on which

the light of truth must shine . Yon are to be congratulated

on your interest and effort in this field .

"May I at this time also express me appreciation for

what you ,are doing our Bible class . Those young men

must have a rational basis for their religious thinking in thi s

day of severe scientific criticism, and when so few peopl e

deal thoughtfully with the subject of religion . Our religious

convictions, I believe, must cone through the mind as we d

as the heart. Your lectures here will stimulate some serious
thought on the part of these young men . "

It may be possible for speakers in other parts o f
the country to similarly gain entrance into Bible class -
es, after preparing a lecture on Evolution versus th e
Bible—which any competent speaker can- easily do
through the use of the Evolution booklet . If this
cannot be done, then the book itself may be circulated
to good advantage . We are doing some experiment-
ing along this line and will have more to say abou t
the matter later . Not only does the Evolution booklet
present the trttth on this scientific subject, but. it also
gives a brief outline of the divine plan, especially
in the chapter on "Evolution versus Redemption . " It
also carries announcments of other truth literature ,
which should cause interested readers to send fo r
more .

Christ the Saviou r
(Continued front page 30 )

gents that Jesus "thought it no t
robbery to be equal with God . "

Dr. Wilson in his rendering o f
this passage gives the prope r
thought, as follows : "Who, though
being in God 's form, yet did no t
meditate a usurpation to be like
God :" The American Standard
Version reads : "Who, existing in
the form of God, counted not th e
being on an equality with God a
thing to be grasped . " The mean-
ing is clear . Jesus was humble ,
and did not seek for or strive af-
ter something that He was not au -

thorized to have—a position o f
equality with God . On the con-
trary He freely acknowledged ,
"The Father is greater than I ."—
John 14 : 28 .

Because Jesus humbled himself,
therefore God exalted Him, jus t
as He will exalt all the follower s
of the Master who likewise arc
willing to go into sacrificial deat h
for the truth's sake . The promis e
to these is, "Him that overcomet h
will I grant to sit with Me in M y
throne, even as I also overcame
and am set down with my Fathe r
in His throne." (Rev. 3 : 21 . )
That is the prospect set before the

faithful ones, and it surely is a
wonderful incentive to faithfulness .

QUESTIONS :

Has Jesus ever been lifted up so tha t
the world could see Hint? if not, whe n
will this lifting up take place ?

hhhat is the value of the sacrifice o f
fen's, (1) to the church? (2) to th e
world?

Ihhat is proper rendering of Phil . 2 :6 ?

According to what principle does God
reward and exalt His people ?

Explain the Golden Text . I>Vhy did
God love the world? Will faith be
essential to salvation in the next age ?

The Fact Finder (Continued (rain page 23)

acle. The resurrection and exaltation of the churc h
to heavenly glory with Jesus is another miracle . The
awakening of the whole world of mankind from th e
sleep of death, and giving all the opportunity to be
restored to actual perfection of life, will be another
miracle . Science is not able to explain these miracles ,
but this does not interfere with the Christian ' s faith
in the divine promises .
Origin of the Scriptures

QUESTION : Is there any evidence available t o
show that the varioulc books of the Old and New
Testaments which constitute our Bible, are the ones

actually used by the early church? Please give usl .
what information you may have as to the origin of
the various books of the Bible .

ANSWER : A satisfactory answer to this ques-
tion calls for the discussion of so many interesting
facts that it would not seem advisable to take the mat -
ter up in this department . One of the editors of THE
DAWN is preparing an exceedingly interesting articl e
on this very subject, and this article will probably b e
ready for publication in our April edition . Interesting
facts will be presented in this article--substantiatin g
faith in the Bible—which have hitherto not been gen-
erally known.



T H E

Stall we Publish a New Edition of the Hym n
Book? Many have asked if it would be possible to publis h
a new edition of the Millenial Dawn Hymn Book . The Daw n
Publishers are willing to undertake this if there is sufficien t
need for it . We suggest that individuals and classes in need
of new hymn books write to us stating how many they woul d
order if the books were published . Also indicate preferenc e
as between a book containing both words and music or on e
containing only the words . Since publishing this announce-
ment a month ago we have received a number of replies an d
suggestions, but the interest thus far expressed does not war-
rant our going ahead . We will continue to wait on the Lor d
in the matter, belicaing that through His people He wil l
indicate His will .

Tabernacle Shadows . We are now in a position t o
supply Tabernacle Shadow booklets at 15 cents each, includ-
ing postage .

"Our Lord's Return," A timely article on this im-
portant subject will appear in the April edition of TH E
DAWN. This article should prove a blessing to those wh o
may be in 'doubt concerning Christ ' s second presence . Extr a
copies will be printed in the event the friends may desire them .

D A W N
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Free Tracts, We are in a posrition to supply fre e
tracts on a number of subjects. Al new edition of the tract ,
"Earth's Coming Glory," has recently been printed . Orde r
as many as you can judiciously use .

"EVOLUTIONISTS
at the CROSSROADS "

Designed as an "entering wedge" i n
presenting the truth of the divine plan .

A booklet, your most prejudiced neigh-
bors are bound to enjoy .

128 pages, in attractive colored cover s

Single topic:,, 25 cents ; 6 copies $1, post paid ;

100 copies $10, earring charges collec t

THE DAWN, 251 Washington St ., Brooklyn, N . Y .

SPEAKERS' APPOINTMENT S
The listing of speakers does not im-

ply at all that those listed endorse th e
various articles appearing in TII E
DAWN, or are in any way connecte d
with the work of THE DAWN .

With the exception of conventions .
this service will be limited to appoint-
ments outside of the speaker's hom e
class. All appointments should reach u s
not later than the 20th of the month .

BROTI-HER W. T. BAKE R
Plainfield, N . J .,

	

April 7
(Convention, see announcement )

BROTHIR B . BOULTE R
Passaic, N . .1 .,

	

March 1 7

BROTHER C. P. BRIDGES
Boston, Mass .,

	

March 1 0

BROTHE R
Passaic, N . .t„

BROTHER EMIT.
San Francisco, Calif .,
Napa, Calif. ,
Medford, Oreg . ,
Roseburg, Oreg . ,
Eugene, Oreg . ,
Mill City, Oreg . ,
Salem, Oreg . ,
Ililze~auke, Oreg .,
Portland, Ore.; . ,
Tacoma, ]]'ash. ,
Seattle, Wash . ,
Bellingham, Wash . ,
LT'ndcn, 1I 'ash . ,
Vancouver, B . C . ,
Victoria, B, C .,

BROTHER C. F. GEORGE
Duquesne, Pa.,

	

March 1 7

BROTI-IER W . F .
Brooklyn, N. )' . ,

(Convention, se e
Plainfield, N. J . ,

(Convention, se e

BROTHER J. H .
11 '11minD,>L ,
Pottstown, Pa . ,
Reading Pa . ,
Springfield, Mass . ,
Brooklyn, V . )'. ,

(Convention, see

BROTHER JOH N
Madison, hid. ,
Cincinnati, Ohio ,
Richmond, Ind. ,
Dayton, Ohio ,
Columbus, Ohio ,
Zanesville, Ohio ,
East Liverpool, Ohio ,
Pittsburgh, Pa. ,
Lc2cisloa'1, Pa . ,
Plarrisburgh, Pa .,
Allentown, Pa. ,
Pastor, Pa. ,
Penn Argyl, Pa . ,
Brool,'liv,, N.

(Convention, se e

BROTHER J . C .
Duquesne, Pa .,
East Liverpool, Ohio ,

BROTHER J. T. JOHNSO N
East Live,/'ool, Ohio,

	

March TO

BROTHER GEORGE KENDAL L
Pitts/no ga, Pa .,

	

March 3

BROTHER J . G. KUEHN
Passaic, N. J. .

	

March 1 0

BROTHER C. W. McGO Y
Cheney, ii'ash .,

	

March 1 0

Perryopolis, Pa .,

	

March 1 7

BROTHER J. W. RIEMER
11- 'oodbnr'', N. J.,

	

March 2
Vineland, N . T„

	

3
Bridgeton, N . .T .,

	

3

BROTHER WALTER SARGEANT
Baltimore, Md .,

	

March 3
Brooklyn, N . Y.,

	

3 1
(Convention, see announcement )

Plainfield, N . .T .,

	

April 7
(Convention, see announcement )

BROTHER G . M . WILSON
Dupucsne, Pa .,

	

March 1 0
Braver, Pa .,

	

1 7

BROTHER W . N. WOODWORTH
Mew Bedford, Mass.,

	

March 3
Providence, R . I .,

	

3
Brooklyn, N. Y.,

	

1 0
Philadelphia, Pa.,

	

3 1
(Convention, see announcement )

L. COOKE
March 3

.T .

IIFERSCHE R
March 1 7

2 0
2 2

2 .3, 2 4
2 5
2 6
2 7
28

30, 31
April 1

2 , 3_ 4

5
6, 7

9, 10

IIUDGING S
March 3 1

announcement )
April 7

announcement )

HUTCHINSO N
March 1

2, 3 .
4
5
6
7
8

1 0
1 3
1 4
1 5
1 6
1 7
3 1

aamousicement )

JORDAN
March 3

2 4

HOEVELER BROTHER O. MAGNUSO N
March 16 IIariford, Conn .,

	

March 1 7
17 Passaic, N. J .,

	

2 4
17 Philadelphia,

	

Pa .,

	

3 1
24 (Convention,

	

see

	

announcement )
3 1

announcement) BROTHER .EDWARD MAURER
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Keep thy heart with al l

diligence, for out of
it are the issues

of life .
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